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INCIDENTS MAR RALLY
By Jim Neilland
Six
Trenton
police
officers and four students,
including the president of
the Montclair Student
Government Association,
were treated and released
at area hospitals following
last Thursday's rally at
the State House.
Four students
were
arrested at the demonstra
tion that drew more than
5,000 students and faculty
representing higher educa
tion interests across the
state.
Property damage result
ing from the demonstra
tion is estimated at over
two thousand dollars.
The crowd, while vocal
enough to disrupt normal
office procedures in the
Students wave signs
area, did not become un
ruly till most of the
demonstrators had left the
Arrested were: Ellen
area. Faculty and student Michelle Klienberg of Fairspokesmen claim the dis lawn, New Jersey, a stu
turbances were led by a dent at William Paterson
small by organized group State College. Klienberg is
of students and "outsiders.'" charged with assault and
Arrests came when one battery of a police officer
student allegedly assaulted and has been released on
a police officer and three $500 bail. Mark Federico
other students attempted of Bridgewater, N.J., a
to prevent police from student at Livingston Col
arresting her.
lege, and Joseph Uliski, a

as they listen to speakers outside the State House at last Thursday's rally.
student at the Newark
campus of Rutgers' Uni
versity, both are charged
with
interfering
with
police and were released
on their own recognizance.
A fourth student was
arrested at the distur
bance and gave his name
as Larry Kurnath of East
Paterson, N.J. He later
escaped the custody of

State Police.
When Kurnath, who had
no knowledge of
his
arrest, read his name in
the paper, he turned him
self in to the State Police.
The arresting
officer,
when confronted with the
real Kurnath, admitted he
was not the suspect being
sought.
Four students,
none

Over live thousand faculty members and students showed up at the State House to protest the cuts made in

from Trenton State Col
lege, were treated and re
leased at area hospitals
for minor injiries.
One of the students injired was the President of
the Montclair State Col
lege Student Government
Association, Manuel
(Manny) Menendenz.
Menendenz explained he
was hit in the back of the

head by an objct thrown
by someone in the crowd.
He was trying to get
people onto their busses
when he was hit.
Menendenz was treated
and released from Saint
Francis Hospital for a
minor concussion.
While both Trenton and
State Police report numer
ous minor injiries not re
quiring hospital treatment,
six Trenton officers were
treated and released for
injuries, mostly minor. One
officer suffered a broken
bone in the neck.
Property damage, con
sisting of a number of
broken or cracked win
dows, is estimated at over
two thousand dollars. The
greatest part of that
figure comes from esti
mates to replace the large
plate glass bearing the
state seal. The window,
located at the entrance to
the State House, was
cracked during the distur
bance.
Most
of
the
other
damage was incurred by
busses used to transport
the
demonstrators
to
Trenton, they suffered
numerous broken windows
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Faculty Gun Vote Stayed
By Jim Neilland
A special session of the
Faculty Senate, last Wed
nesday, called primarily
for discussion of the con
troversial issue of whether
or not to arm campus po
lice, ended with no resolu
tion being passed on the
issue.
More than ninety min
utes of discussion followed
a presentation by Security
chief Nate Lomax and Of
ficer Robert Hagamen.
But an attempt to vote on
a resolution expressing
Senate disapproval of the
measure fell through for
lack of a quorum.
Discussion centered on
alternatives to firearms,
whether or not there is
sufficient need for fire
arms on the campus based

on the type of crimes
most committed on cam
pus, the qualifications of
campus police to handle
firearms and the possibili
ty of an accidental shoot
ing on the campus.
Dr.
Enid
Campbell,
president of the Senate,
asked if there had been
any consideration given to
alternative weapons.
Hagaman explained that
popular alternatives to
standard firearms had
proven both ineffective
and in some instances equally as lethal as fire
arms.
"Bean bag guns," ex
plained Hagaman, "are of
ten lethal at short dis
tances, and while designed
to knock down offenders
at longer distances, have
proved ineffective in that

area.
"Mace, once hailed as
the miracle solution, does
not immediately disable as
was claimed, and in some
instances has no effect at
all."
"The
new
electrical
Taser guns are inaccurate,
shortrangeu and if the
criminal is wearing heavy
clothing, will have no ef
fect." Hagaman also ex
plained that Taser guns
have sometimes caused
harm to the individual us
ing the weapon.
Commenting
on
the
qualifications of campus
police officers, Hagaman
explained, "Campus police
have received training equal to that of any muni
cipality in the state. Psy
chological screening is equal, even superior in

some cases, to that of
other municipalities in the
state."
He explained that some
police departments, those
not under Civil Service
regulations, do not require
psychological screening of
officers.
Trenton State police are
trained at the State Police
Academy at Sea Girt.
Women officers at the col
lege are trained at the
Burlington County Acad
emy.
Responding to voiced
fears of an accidental
shooting, the two police
officials explained that re
strictions on the use and
presence of guns on the
campus would be tighter
than those employed in
comparable municipalities,
especially on occasions

Stick-Up In Norsworthy Dorm

A Trenton State College
student' was robbed at
gun point last week in
her Norsworthy dormitory
room.
The incident occurred
last Tuesday night, when
two black males, believed
to be non-students, ap
proached the girl in her
room and asked if her
roommate was in. When
she explained she was not
in, they then allegedly for
ced their way into the
room, after producing a
revolver and forcing her
to lie on the floor, they
then proceeded to ransack
the room.
When the assailants
were ready to leave, the
girl reports they threaten
ed to return and "kill
her" if the incident was
reported.
Area Director, Marilyn
Pender, reports she advis
ed the student and her
Community Advisor (CA)
to report the incident
when they finally contact
ed her about two hours
later.
Pender also said securi
ty measures in the dormi
tories will i>e tightened as

a result of the robbery.
"First," said Pender,
"we'll be educating resi
dents
on
very
basic
things." Those basic things
will include warnings to
residents on the dangers
of leaving entrance doors
propped open at night and
similar security violations.

"We are also planning
Other precautions will
to increase our student se- ' be the examination of
curity patrols." Currently basement doors and win
security patrols are used dows for structural defects
three nights a
week. that prevent them from
Pender hopes to increase locking. A preliminary in
that to four or five spection has revealed at
nights, but she added, least one door, that due
"We have to look at our to warping, cannot be se
budget first."
cured without repair.

Assembly Eyeing Taxes
Speaking briefly at a
special meeting of the
Faculty
Senate,
Dr.
Joseph Carroll, Education
department, reported on a
special meeting of the
New Jersey Assembly's
leadership he had attend
ed last week.
The legislative meeting,
held at the Ramada Inn,
ih New Brunswick, was
called to discuss various
tax plans proposed to
solve the state's financial
crisis.
Said Carroll, "I came away with the impression
that they were really try

ing to come up with alter
natives to the present sit
uation."
Some of the alternatives
discussed at the special
session included increases
in the state sales tax. But
three levels of increases
discussed would only pro
duce revenues of 400, 700
and 900 million dollars re
spectively, while, as some
members of the legislature
have pointed out, taxing
those who can least affort
it.
Revenues form gambling
taxes if it were legalized,
were also deemed insuffi

cient to adequately fill the
financial void, as were
proposed nuisance taxes.
According to Carroll,
the only plan that seemed
to be able to generate
sufficient revenue is an in
come tax.
Carroll, confident that
letters,
demonstrations
and other lobbying tech
niques will make a differ
ence, stressed their impor
tance.
"It's very important
that we keep up the pres
sure," he stated.

Charlie Generelli speaks to the Faculty Senate on i
where students would be
congregating in large num
bers.
Midway through
the
meeting, Charles Generelli,
executive vice-president of
the Student Government
Association(SGA), request
ed the opportunity to ad
dress the Senate on the
issue.
Qf.nerelli explained he
had just come from a
meeting of the SGA,
where that body had pass
ed a resolution recom
mending that the police
request for firearms be
turned down.
The SGA's decision said
Genereli was "based on
Nadine Schwartz's investi
gation of the issue".
Schwartz, a professor in
the Edu ition departme
had introduced a resolu
tion to the Senate, at its
last meeting, asking that
the Senate recommend a
similar course. Her recom
mendation is based on an
anaylsis of a campus po(ce report on campus
<rimes.
Schwartz contends the
.inaylsis shows that the
type of crime and the amount of confrontations
campus police are faced
with do not warrant the
presence of firearms.
Hagaman stated. "While

the instances cited (in th e
campus police report) m
not require firearms, if
they had-the only way w e
would be able to substan
tiate that claim is by a
body count, something
we're trying to avoid."
Another student, Greg
Larkin, president of the
Senior Class, stated that
other deterrents might be
more effective than fire
arms. He suggested more
signs, more police cars,
better lighting on the
campus and increased se
curity at the entrances to
the college.
As the discission went
on and more calls for a
vote were made one facul
ty member, Gary Oakley,
Department oi fwlustmt
Education and 1ethnology,
stated, '"With the excep
tion of purely emotional
arguments, the facts pre
sented today seem to up
hold the request of those
sworn to uphold the la*
on this campus."
Another Senator, Dr.
David Bolliver, Math department, commented
"It's true we're asking the
campus police to take the
risk, but that's what were
paying them for."
The Senate will resume
discussion of the issue aits next regular meeting-

EUROPE
less 1/<*> iA'UK-my
tlwtn '

MNAM

t-0 oay aavance payme nt required

toij free 800-325-4867
© Un-.Travel Charters

SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY
John F. Kennedy Medical Center
Edison, New Jersey
ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER IN THE
HEALTH CARE FIELD-NUCLEAR MEDICINE
John F. Kennedy Medical Center offers a one-year
hospital-based program with a three-month didactic
evening and Saturday schedule and a nine-month
hospital clinical practicum.
A minimum of two years college required. Candidates
without strong science backgrounds will also be con
sidered.
This dynamic and challenging field will require 20,000
technologists by 1980.
Tremendous opportunities
exist. Starting salaried in New Jersey range from
$195 to $215 a week, and from $240 to $250 a week in
New York with wide opportunities to move into
supervisory positions.
Classes begin-April, July and October
Contact School of Nuclear Medicine TechnologyJohn F. Kennedy Medical Center
Edison, New Jersey 08817
1201] 321-7551

SPRING SKIING —

Piars Now To...

All this is included Q
in your
Spring Vacation
• Motorcoach Transportation
• Luxurious Lodging in Quebec City
at the Quebec Hilton

uebec, the cradle of French civilization in America
resembles no other City in the World. It is a City
for all seasons, particularly the Spring where skiing
at Mont Sainte-Anne (Site of the World CUB Races)
is at its best. In the countryside there are Maple
Sugaring parties to join and the City itself is packed
with Apres Ski Activities & e ntertainment. This spring
join us in Quebec - See & Ski the most exciting area
in North America!

TRENTON STATE SKI CLUH
INTRAMURAL OFFICE OF RECRFATI

• 4 hearty Canadian-style breakfasts

We'll he joining othei Co'(I'eut s

• 5-day Ski lift pass at Mont Sainte-Anne

a iiicit f ik< pat to t-Upl'.l

• Welcome Caribou Cocktail Party
• Apres Ski Activities
• Swimming pool & sa unas at Hotel
• Quebec City Info Kit

QUEBEC

„•

MARCH 21-27, 1976

SKI CLUB M EETING

DEPARTURE SUNOAY E VENING

Feb 45-3 130 p.m.

f l a c k e r 10 M
PER STUD
4PERKp(

• Gratuities & T axes prepaid
Dinners have been soeciticallv excluded to
allow you to enioy the evenings as you choose
We will have a Restaurant guide available with
economically priced dinners while in Quebec

AVAILABLE

AT AD DITIONAL COST

• Sightseeing excursions & tours
• SKI INSTRUCTION . . 5 lessons @ $15
• SKI RENTAL
5 days @ $25

Philadelphiai
Intercollegiate Ski Atralatton

room add $8.00 pp

2/rocm add

Detach & Send with Deposit (Amount -SName: 1

—

Address
City

"
Phone

Will you require Ski equipment renta l:Shoe Size

Weight

Ability-
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AFT Chief Calls For Tax At Hearings
By John Andrew Harnes
"I make no bones about
the fact that we stand be
hind the income tax," said
Marco Lacatena, president
New Jersey Federation of
Teachers (NJAFT) who
added, "It should be with
property
tax reform."
Lacatena was speaking be
fore the New Jersey
Senate's sub-committee on
higher education, chaired
bv Senator
Anne
C.
Martidell, which held its
second and last hearing at

Rutgers, New Brunswick,
last week.
The NJAFT is the bar
gaining agent for the
faculty at the eight state
colleges and was responsi
ble for the first state
wide college strike in the
fall of 74.
Lacatena explained, "I
did not come here to arge
that the 500 faculty that
are going to be layed-off
are the youngest and
finest. I will agree that
whoever goes are among
our finest."

Scott Stark, president of
the New Jersey Student
Association (NJSA) issued
a prepared statement via
his proxy Sam Crane, the
lobbyist for the NJSA,
which backed an income
tax.
The statement read,
"The need for a progressive tax-reforem with relief
for the property
owner must be considered
as an alternative to this
budget disaster.
The purpose of the two
hearings
according
to

SGA Says No Guns
By Joseph R. Perone
A resolution in opposi
tion to the use of firearms
on campus by Trenton
State police was passed
by a maj>rity vote at the
Student Government
Association (SGA) meeting
last week.
The resolution read:
"The SGA has recom
mended to the Board of
Trustees, the Health and
Safety Committee and
TSC President, Dr. Clay
ton Brower, that campus
police should
not
be
armed with handguns."
"If there was a definite
increase in either violent
crimes on campus or
armed confrontations with
police, then we woud»
probably reconsider the

matter," said SGA Presi
dent, Joe Borak, "But the
present situation doesn't
warrant the use of guns."
The SGA has studied
the
issue
"quite
thoroughly" and believes
other alternatives should
be sought, according to
Borak.
These alternatives in
clude, according to Borak,
an increase in the campus
police force, better light
ing on campus, morq
effective on-campus protec
tion at night, by the use
of foot patrols and better
communication
between
the college community and
campus police, for the re
porting of crimes.
Borak hopes to stop, by
this resolution, the Board
of Trustees from arming
the campus police. The

,
.
cr, A
SGA plans to voice its
o yc ions at the Board's
meeting on February 24
at 7 p.m. in Holman Hall,
room 264.
Frank Lewis, SGA vicepresident of finance said,
Personally I do not believe that the campus
community as a whole
would be any safer if the
campus
police
were
armed."
Lewis based his com
ment on the findings of
the SGA committee to
study the firearms issue.
This committee gave its
findings in the form of a
concise report to the
senate, which indicated
that the incidents of vio
lent crime were rare and
hence should not warrant
the introduction of gun?
on campus.

Martindell was, to discuss
the proposed $40
kow
state
miHi0n reduction in
spending for higher educaeffect
the
tjon
wjn
students,
faculty
and
administrators of the four
year colleges and the university.
The first hearing of this
COmmittee, which was designed for studying the
of the eight
problems
state colleges, was held in
the Assembly chambers of
House two
the
state
weeks ago.

a faculty member from
the school of Education at
Trenton, who attended the
hearing, said he was very
disappointed by the poor
student turn out.
The demonstration, held
at the State House on the
19 of this month, did
seem to have an effect on
those representatives who
were present at last
week's hearing.
Assemblyman Harold
Martin, who represents
Bergan explained, any
demonstration of that size
will have an effect on the
representees, however the
confrontation at its end
marred its effect.
Lacatena said, "Let me
point out that the end of
the rally was taken over
by a vocal group whose
aims were not those of
the
people
who
hacf
assembled there."
The meeting seemed to
be over shadowed by the
events of the day before,
as two state troopers
checked the people who

were entering the build
ing.
As at the first hearing,
it was poorly attended by
students as well as by
state representatives.
Those representatives in
attendence were Martin
dell, Senator Wiley of the
Education Committee, and
Senator Harlod Martin, of
Bergen.
The committee at this
point is in the process of
preparing a report that
will be given out to the
legislature. This report
will contain a complete
synopsis of the two hear
ings.
"We cannot perform
miracles," said Martndell.
Martindell said, "In my
opinion we can not restore
$35 million to the Gover
nors budget, which is the
amount that has been cut
and fund the Thorough
and Efficent bill that was
passed in 1975 without
going to a broad based
tax, such as an income
tax."

TSC Police. He has made
himself available to an
swer question to any cam
pus group or organization
that wishes to be in
formed on this issue.
Hagaman has sent a
memorandum to all the
campus organizations in
forming them of his role
as
public
information
officer and his willingness
to present the campus
police departments side in
ship police department the fire?rms issue- Ten
organizations
have asked
may have on campus
to have him speak and
crime.
one organization has sent
"Since most assaults
him a letter of support in
would be proclaimed as
arming the campus police.
simple assaults, Ewing's
Hagaman has filmed a
position has been that if a
half hour show for the
person doesn't want to file
Student Television Service
a complaint, it isn't re
that is shown in the HUB
ported," Hagaman said.
periodically. He also plans
The request for guns,
to tape a sequence for
the second since the col WTSR.
lege police force was be
His presentation empha
gun three years ago, was
sizes incidents including:
a result of the October
In Berkely, California, the
24 $9,323 armed robbery
campus police were armed
of a campus police officer
for thirty years and used
cent, on page six
their weapons for the first
time this fall in appre
hending a man who beat
a woman to death with a
rock.
According to Hagaman,'
"In the Texas tower
massacre, a campus patrol
man got within four feet
The last time an income
of the gunman before the
tax was introduced into the
gunman
spotted
him.
legislature, it failed to
receive the support needed
to become law.
Martin
believes his reintroduction
of the bill, because of the
present financial crisis, will
have the support and will
become law.
by Cynthia Crossen

Since the officer was un
armed he had to flee. By
the time he was ap
proached again and shot,
twelve people were dead.
Hagaman also stated,
"There are guns on cam
pus all the time. Between
off-duty policemen, and
Ewing Police^ who patrol
through the x c ampus at
least once every eight
hours, there are quite a
few guns around. However,
none of these people are
accountable to the college.
We are the only ones
accountable to the college
and we do not have
guns."
Hagaman
also
points out that guns are a
visual deterrent to crimi
nals.
When asked about the
response to his informa
tion program, Hagaman
stated, "The general atti
tude toward the whole
thing is apathy. I wish
they'd (students) give a
damn."
Hagaman was involved
in presentations on the
functions of the Campus
Police before the firearms
issue became as big as it
is. He still is available for
these presentations and he
feels that they are very
valuable to the students
in light of misdirected
gripes
and annoyance

President
Clayton
Brower of Trenton State
spoke at that time con
cerning the drastic elimi
nation of j>bs and program
cut-backs which face this
institution,
Due to several mix ups
concerning the hearing, a
marginal student representation occured. The NJSA
lobbiest was the only official student representitive
to speak, from that political body,
According to Joe Carrol,

Cop Named Info Officer
By Jack Greene

In view of the Trenton
State
College
Police
Department's request to
carry firearms, Patrolman
R. Thomas Hagaman has
been appointed as Public
Information Officer for the

Crime Stats Put TSC 4th In Mercer
By Barry Coleman
A statistical surve y
conducted
by
Trenton
State College Police offi
cials in an effort to obtain
guns shows that
the
Ewing Township campus
rates fourth in violent
crimes compared to Mer
cer County's 14 municipal
ities.
Community relations
officer Thomas Hagaman,
who compiled the statis
tics, derived his figures
according to 1974 and 75
campus reports following
the official New Jersey

Uniform Crim Reporting
system.
The report which places
the Trenton State College
campus violent crime rate
in the top third of munici
palities in Mercer County
also places the campus
overall crime rate in the
top half of the 14 munici
palities with four and a
half
times
the state
average in assaults on
police according to Haga
man.
The figures derived by
Hagaman of the campus'
16 member unarmed police
force, were based on an

adjisted annual campus
population of 9400 people
instead of an estimated
14,000 people on campus
during a typical school
year day.
"Obviously at a college
the population isn't perma
nent," said Hagaman. "If
this were a permanent
population it would place
TSC first in every Mercer
county crime rate except
the city of Trenton."
According to Hagaman,
the statistics reflect an
actual crime rate as
opposed
to
statistics,
'vhich the Ewing Town-

Byrne Tax Bill Reintroduced
By John Andrew Harnes
Governor Byrne's income
tax bill was reintroduced,
last Thursday, into the
Assembly by Assemblyman
Harold Martin, a Democrat
representing Bergen.
Martin said, "I reintro
duced this bill to try to
improve the financial crisis
in this state."
Martin went on to ex
plain...the financing of high
er education, as well as
complying with the Thor
ough and Effect bill, in
general, depends on the
state's ability to come up
with alternate sources of
income.
This "alternate source of
income", in Martin's opinion,
is a graduated income" in
1974, by Governor Byrne",
with a reform in the pro
perty tax laws, to benefit
the property owners and

renters in this state.
The American Federation
of Teachers (AFT), the
bargaining agent for the
faculty at the eight state
colleges as we 1 as the New
Jersey Student Association,
have come out for an income
tax with property tax
re,™'
Marco Lacatena, state

president of the AFT, was
quite outspoken in his
support of an income tax at
the senate's sub-committee
hearings on higher education at Rutgers last week

Lacatena explained to the
committee that he was
firmly behind an income tax,
with, and only with, property tax reform.

If the taxable income is:
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Not over $1,000
Over $ 1.000 But
Over $ 3,000 But
Over $ 5,000 But
Over $ 7,000 But
Over $ 9,000 But
Over $11,000 But
Over $13,000 But
Over $15,000 But
Over $17,000 But
Over $19,000 But
Over $21,000 But
Over $23,000 But
Over $25,000

not
not
not
not
not
not
not
not
not
not
not
not

over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over

cont. on page six

Schools Face Crunch
In
BEO GFunding

The tax is:

1.50/0 0f the taxable income
$ 3,000....-. $ • 15 plus,2.0°/o >of excess over $ 1,000
$ 5,000
$ 55 plus 2.5% of excess over $ 3,000
$ 7,000
$ 105 plus 3.0% of excess over $ 5.000
$ 9,000
$ 165 plus 3.5% of excess over $ 7 000
$n,0OO
$ 235 plus 4.0% of excess over $ q'oOO
$13,000
$ 315 plus 4.5% of excess over $11,000
$15,000
$ 405 plus 5.0% of excess over $13,000
$17,000
$ 505 plus 5.5% of excess over $15,000
$19,000
$ 615 plus 6.0% of excess over $17J)00
$21,000
$ 735 plus 6.5% of excess over $19^000
$23,000
$ 865 plus 7.U7o of excess over $2L000
$25,000.... $1,005 plus 7.5% of excess over $23^000
.'..$1,155 plus 8.0% of excess over $25*000

(CPS)--Rumors are flying
around hundreds of university financial aid offices
this spring as students
and administrators alike
second guess the future of
Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grants (BEOG).
Funding for the threeyear-old student grant
program has fallen so
short for this academic
year that some 800 col
leges which applied for
funds have been left in
the lurch. Unless Congress
decides to appropriate ad-

ditional funds to the
BEOG program for this
yeaG students^ grants already
awarded
could
A
" "
"J be
reduced by as much as
two-thirds.
The BEOG boondoggle
is the result of some
Office of Educational mis
calculations which predic
ted last vear that only 56
percent of the students el
igible for basic grants this
academic year would apply
for them.
But applications for the
federal funds poured into
the Office of Education at
cont. on page six
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GUNS ON TSC CAMPUS: YES OR NO?
Yes

Tom Hagaman, -Campus Police
[Ed. Note: The following is a conden
sation from an 80 page report compiled
by the Campus Police. Anyone desiring
more information or statistics to rein
force these statements may get in touch
with either Nate Lomax or Officer
Robert Hagaman.]
Myth: The Security Force is untrained
and incompetent.
Fact: Campus police officers, like their
municipal counterparts, must pass:
1 (written test, 2)medical exam, 3)physical performance test, 4)interview,
5) background investigation, and 6)rigid
psychological screening. In addition, each
officer must successfully complete the
municipal police training course (includ
ing firearms qualifications) at the New
Jersey State Police Academy.
Myth: There
pus to jistify
Fact: Crime,
occurring at
greater than
size.

isn't enough crime on cam
arming the campus police.
including violent crime, is
a rate comparable to or
for other municipalities our

Myth: OK, there's crime, but nothing so
far which required a gun.
Fact: Since the only circumstance under
which the use of firearms would be
jistified is in response to a SUBSTAN
TIAL AND IMMEDIATE THREAT TO
LIFE had any incident required a fire
arm the result would have been a fatali
ty or fatalities. On the other hand, in
light of the crimes we have experienced,
an assumption that SUBSTANTIAL
AND IMMEDIATE THREAT TO LIFE
is. not likely to occur is pure fantasy.
Unless this communtiy cares to react to
a tragedy rather than anticipate and,
hopefully, avoid one, this "myth" can
lead only to such a tragedy.
Myth: There is too great a chance of
accidental injiry or death to innocent
persons.
Fact: The college has done everything
any community can, and in some cases
more to minimize this risk: rigid psycho
logical screening, training at one of the
finest police academies in the nation,
and rigid and comprehensive rules, regu
lations, and policies governing the use
and handling of firearms. Eight colleges
campuses in N.J. have armed campus
police, and there has not been one
incident in which the weapons were
fired. It is clear from the facts available
that, with proper screening, training,
and restrictions, the minimal risk incur
red is far outweighed by the very real
threat represented by the criminal from

whom we ask the means to protect you
and ourselves.

Myth: Guns on campus would stifle free
expression.
Fact: The University of Berkeley(California) campus police 'nave been armed
for thirty years. Their activities during
the 60's clearly indicate that they were
in no way stifled. In addition, the poli
cies proposed provide for the disarming
of police officers assigned to crowd con
trol in demonstrations or disorders.
There are guns on campus now. Ewing
Police, police officer students, Armored
Motor Service, correction officers on
special assignment and criminal perpe
trators carry guns and have free access
to campus 24 hours a day. Ironically,
the only law enforcement agency ac
countable to this community, is the only
such agency which is prohibited from
carrying guns on campus.
Myth: Due to the unique characteristics
of our populace, the campus police are
likely to over-react and use their wea
pons when it isn't necessary.
Fact: This same argument was raised
two years ago in response to the night
sticks and no officer has used his night
stick despite substantial provocation.
There is no reason to believe that the
officers who have shown such restraint
in the use of this lesser degree of force
would be likely to abandon that re
straint when dealing with the ultimate
force represented by a firearm. We
know this is a unique community. This
is where we work, and we are, clearly,
more sensitive to the unique characteris
tics of this community than are the
outside police agencies upon whom we
now depend in the most critical situa
tions.
Myth: The Ewing Police are close and
can handle the dangerous calls.
Fact: Ewing Police Headquarters is
close, but the responding unit available
to respond is likely to be at a much
greater distance in serving their own
community. To depend on the Ewing
Police would require: l)that Ewing keep
a car available to respond to the col
lege, and 2)that we use a "crystal ball"
which will tell us which calls are going
to develop into a SUBSTANTIAL AND
IMMEDIATE THREAT TO LIFE. This
is clearly impossible. Even if we are
successful in anticipating the unknown,
the extra time could well mean life or
death for you or me.
Myth: Armed Police are not a deterrent
to crime.
Fact: The experience of Rutgers Univer
sity shows that, when only the night
shift was armed, crime during that peri
od declined dramatically and rose during
the day. The University responded by
arming their police on a 24 hour basis
and has experienced a decline in crime.
More important, deterrence is but one
of the reasons for firearms. The primary
purpose is the protection of human life,
yours or the police officer's, in the face
of a SUBSTANTIAL AND IMMEDIATE
THREAT TO LIFE. The deterrent ef
fect experienced by Rutgers is a benefi
cial side effect.
Myth: If they don't get the guns, they'll
continue as before anyway.
Fact: The choice is not between armed
campus police and unarmed campus po
lice. The choice is: 1 (maintaining a pro
fessional, qualified, and armed campus
police force accountable to this communi
ty, or 2)abandoning the concept of cam
pus police, returning to a strictly "se
curity" posture! and referring all re
quests for law enforcement services to
outside police agencies not accountable
to this community. I, for one, could not
continue in service to a community
which has no regard for my life or its
own safety in light of the nature of
today's society and the recognized haz
ards facing police everywhere. My dedi
cation to community service must take
second place to my life and the welfare
of niv family.

No

Joe Borak, SGA president
[Ed. Note:
The following is a state
ment prepared by Joe Borak, president
of the Student Government Association,
presenting the findings of the SGA on
the issue of arming campus police.
The Student Government Association of
Trenton State College has voted to
recommend to the Board of Trustees, Dr.
Brower, and the Health and Safety
Committee that the Campus Police Force
not carry guns.
The Student Government does not take
this stand without good case. In 1975,, the
total number of times where a police officer
came in contact with armed persons who
had attempted to use or had used a weapon
on campus was ... 0. Since 1972 the total
number of times police officers came in
contact with armed persons on campus who
had used or attempted to use a weapon on
someone other than a police officer was... 0.
In a three and one-third year span the
total number of incidents in which police
came in contact with a gun was back in 1972
(during Cambodia bombing protests) also
during this span the total number of times
where police officers came in contact with
gun carrying non-student perpetrators was
... 0.
Finally there have been a total of four
assaults with weapons on police or security
officers alleged (no statistics have been
provided as to whether or not these were
tried in a court of law and whether or not
they were substantiated by conviction) on
the campus over three and one-third years:
two by auto, one by stick, and one by rocks
and air rifle.
In addition, there have been alleged eight

assaults without weapons on police or
security officers (Ewing Police included) on
campus. Non-students appear to have beeinvolved in five of the twelve incidents
indicated above. All of these non-students
were without weapons.
The Campus Police force has sig..lvu
many examples to imply that Trenton State
College is no longer a sanctuary, anc
because of this, the police force feels t he
need for guns will arise. The Student
Government Association (SGA), Contests
this need- for guns because no other
alternatives to guns have been explored
We feel that guns should be the last resor
to turn to and not the first.
We must ask this question: if the po lice
force had guns before this time, would these
crimes still have happened? In the majorit;
of cases, the police force was not even at the
scene of the crime until after the crime hat
been committed. For example: the case
where a woman was found in the trunk of a
car in the commuter parking lots.
Some of the alternatives to guns are vert
simple and can be easily put into action.One
alternative is more lighting on the
walkways most used by students, faculty
and staff. It is a fact that criminals s tay
away from lighted areas, and less cri mes
are committed in areas that are lit. T he
administration of the college has ign ored
and procrastinated on lighting of dark areas
for over two years.
We must also suggest that another
solution to the problem of g uns is a more
effective patrolling system. Since more
crime occurs on weekend nights there
should be extra patrols on that night a nd
throughout the weekend, since there is a
heavy flow of visitors and high school
students.
We must also suggest that areas such as
the dorms and the commuter lots at night
be patrolled more than during the day. Now
we must ask: Has campus police suggested
or studied these alternatives, or any
others???
The Student Government must also bring
out the fact that the can(pus police are
already armed with mace and nightsticks.
We must also point out that the campus
police are trained in seVWeiense and at e
trained to use the nightstick and mace to
their 100 percent effectiveness. Ns oi ye t,
the situation has not arisen for the campus
police to use either mace or their
nightsticks.

As Officer Hagaman has pointed out, one
of the reasons that the campus police w an.
guns is due to the fact that without the m
they lack respect from the campus
community. The Student Government's
response to that is, if the campus po lice
were doing an effctive patrolling job.
instead of hassling students with parking
tickets, and being more responsive to calk
then they will and are going to receive tk
respect they deserve.
In conclusion, the Student govern®®
has not come to this decision very quickly,
we have debated for many weeks and ta1had many special meetings. We must ur p
that students, faculty and staff rememkt
these points concerning the issue of P®
and support our stand at the February -1
meeting of the Board of Trustees, ww"
these matters will be discussed.

H ealth And Safety Committee
Holds Hearings On Cops' Gum
By Donna Greene
The Health and Safety
Committee heard presenta
tions from Student Gov
ernment Association(SGA)
President Joe Borak and
Officer Robert Hagaman
of the campus police on
the issue of arming the
campus police.
This is the first in a
series of hearings to be
held by the committee at
the request of President
Brower to look into .the
question.
The committee had sent
letters to ail campus orga
nizations asking if they
wished to speak at a
hearing. They received

only five responses, which
either stated an opinion or
requested to be heard.
Campus police feel that
there is a need for guns
due to the increase in
crime on campus, in re
cent
years.
Hagaman
stated that the training
that they receive is com
parable to that of a regu
lar police force.
Hagaman feels that the
question is: "Is there „
need and are we qualified
to meet that need, in my
opinion the answer to
both of these questions
yes."
Borak said, "I think
that there are some alter
natives that must be ex

Hagaman &
plored.
admitted
Lomax
there was no outsi <
study done.
,,
The main problem is
they lack the respect oft
students. Before the p«lK
have guns, they shoi"improve their image.
Chairman Bob Bittnfsuggested that an on-g01^
civilian review board
instituted that would
elude faculty, adminis •
tors and students,
purpose being to imp
the quality of the f°r • ,
The committee reset,
the right to call back
Hagaman and Borak
ing their further dis
sion of the topic.
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OVER 5,000 ATTEND DEMONSTRATION

By Jim Neilland
"This is one of the most
fantastic things I've seen
in my life." That's what
New Jersey Student Asso
ciation President, Scott
Stark of Glassboro State
College, had to say at last
Thursday's State House
rally.
More than 5,000 stu
dents and faculty from all
over the state, including a
contingent of the »Trenton
State College marching
band, turned up to listen
to speakers comment on
threats to higher educa
tion and possible methods
to solve the crisis.
Stark also stressed the
need for action after the
rally. "I hope that after
this rally they will be rol
ling our letters into the
Governor's office in a mail
cart. And, if we don't get
results the next time we'll

have ten times as many
people here."
Marcoantonio Lacatena,
president of the New
Jersey American Federa
tion of Teachers, took a
number of turns at the
speakers' podium, using
each opportunity to deride
Chance'lorof Education,
Ralph Dungan.
"What we have here,"
said Lacatena, "is a re
gression. And it's being
led by that Chancellor
down the street!"
The AFT leader also
read a statement request
ing Governor Brendan
Byrne to ask for the
immediate resignation of
the controversial Chancel
lor.
Lacatena cited a lack of
confidence in Dungan by
those who he is supposed
to represent. The request
was put to the crowd in
the form of a motion and

was enthusiastically
"passed".
One speaker, represent
ing a group called the
"Coalition against
the
Cuts", stated, "We won't
stop fighting till one of
the richest states in the
nation is not 50 (in the
area of financial assistance
to education)
in
the
nation, but first!"
The speaker was refer
ring to studies showing
New Jersey as 48 in the
country in financial assis
tance to higher education
institutions.
Father
Vincent
Inghilterra, the Catholic
Chaplain at TSC, spoke at
the demonstration and
directed this comment to
the
state
legislature,
meeting inside the State
House at the time, "You
don't play with students
for the purpose of political
expediency!"

Although a number of
attempts to have Gover
nor Byrne address the
crowd failed, one state
legislator did come out.
Senator Herbert Buehler
of Ocean County told the
demonstrators, "I am the
only
teacher
in
the
Senate, and I have no
higher priority than educa

tion." Buehler is a high
school teacher in Ocean
County.
Buehler also told the
crowd, "I'm not happy
with a few of these signs
saying 'No Income Tax'."
His statement brought on
a series of chants against
the tax and cries of "Tax

the rich, not the poor".
Buehler explained to the
crowd that the rich bene
fit most from nuisance
taxes on gasoline, ciga
rettes and other often
used commodities. He also
pointed out that an in
come tax was the only
way he could see to raise
sufficient revenue.

SGA Chief Blames
Fuss O n AFT H ead
By Jim Neilland
Last Thursday's State
House rally almost ended
in violence, when a large
group of demonstrators at
tempted to storm the en
trance to the building.
Student leaders around
the state blame the incid
ent on outsiders and a
small group of radical
students.
Manual Menendenz, pres
ident of the Student Govern
ment Association at Montclair State College, places
some of the blame on Ameri
can Federation of Teachers

(AFT) President, Marcoan
tonio Lacatena.
"I think some of the other
people at the rally contribu
ted to the disturbance," said
Menendenz. Menendenz,
who was injured at the
demonstration, said the
AFT failed to provide
marshalls for the rally.
Menendenz blames Lacatena's order to turn off the
public address system as a
direct cause of the distur
bance. The loss of communi
cation, he explained, was
reason for loss of control.
Menendenz also referred
to another incident involving

the union leader. Lacatena
mistakenly informed the
crowd that the Governor
would be out to speak to
them.
He had understood that
to be true when someone
had told him that the
Governor would be speaking
with students.
What the
Governor meant, though,
was that he would speak to
student representatives in
his office, which he did.
Student and faculty lead
ers agree that the subse
quent retraction of Lacatena's statement aggravated
the demonstrators.

Marcoantonio Lacatena, President of the N.J. American Federation of Teachers.
Speaking on the union
leader's involvement with
the demonstration, Menen
denz said, "I think Lacatena
has done the students a
great injustice."

the trouble, began, it was an
effective demonstration. I
think we made some points
with the legislature with the
turnout."

Sam Crane, lobbyist for
the New Jersey Student
Association (NJSA), said, "I
think, up to the point before

When asked to commment
on the incidents at the
demonstration, Crane re
plied, "I wouldn't say they
helped."

Joe Borak, president of
the Student Government
Association at TSC, said,
'The majority of demonstra
tors at the rally were well
behaved and responsible in
their actions. It's ashamethat a small minority had to
mar the efforts of all those
others."

Oil The Street^

Interviews Support Stance Of Rally

By Steve Merican
One of the intentions of
the rally at the State
House last Thursday was
to make known to the
public the problems we
will all suffer, if proposed
budget cuts in higher
education
are
imple
mented.
The
following
are
comments
offered
by
random observers on the
scene of the demonstra
tion
They
are
not
intended in any way to be
illustrative of
general
public opinion.
Only
two
of
those
questioned indicated
anti-demonstration
atti
tudes.
One woman had
this to say: "I'm retired.
I'm on a fixed income. I
had to give up my house.
I had to give up my car.
I went to college but I
sacrificed."
She continued, "These
kids have cars. Why
should they have cars?
I'm for higher education,
but my sympathies are
negligible."
Another
observer
termed the demonstration
as, "Just a valve, an
outlet." He also claimed
that, "Probably not even a
third of the students
demonstrating know what
the issues are."
However, there were

also positive comments.
One bystander simply
commented,
"It's
a
democrary," while another
enthusiastically said, "I
think it's wonderful that
young kids are fighting
for their education."
One man, who was
"impressed" by the rally,
said, "It's fortunate there's
a vocal group willing to
speak out."
A large share of people
saw the fiscal problems as
stemming
from
poor
government leadership and
government corruption.
One woman, admittedly
bewildered
by
the
demonstration, commented,
"I don't know what to
think...
maybe
there
should be a little less
corruption of the public
officials."
An employee of the
state said, "The money-'s
there, but it's hidden
beneath corruption."
And still another person
claimed, "There's only one
answer to any of this—
get rid of Byrne."
Many saw the situation
as arising out of a need
of
tax
base.
This
comment, offered by a
Trenton working man, was
typical.
"It's
all
a
symptom of tax reform. If
the money's not there,
what are you going to do?
Tax reform is unavoid

able."
In support of an income
tax, one woman exclaimed,
"How
can
they
run
colleges efficiently without
sufficient funds? It's just
like any business."
Another bystander said,
"The budget cuts are
economy
without
a
platform. What's needed is
tax reform."
But others disagreed.
One person said that he
didn't
understand
the
"urgency" of the matter.
"It's
an
unfortunate
situation, but I don't think
a tuition increase will hurt
that many people. They
can make it up with a
summer job."
The rush some students
made in an attempt to
enter the State House also
brought comment by the
crowd.
A teacher from New
Brunswick said that he
thought the action was a
result
of
frustration.
"Byrne could have come
out and just said that the
legislature is not backing
his tax reform. He didn't
come out, and nc i the
crowd is frustrated
A former Trento . State
student now employed by
the state commented, "It's
a sad situation. It (the
rally) was handled poorly
on both parts."
He explained, "There's a

tendency
for
the
authorities to use force
and for the radical groups
to monopolize things in

situations like this."
He went on to state,
'The police, with the attack
dogs, add to the frustration

and tension," and that the
"radical groups should not
have been able to take
'charge."

Some Say Rally 'Not Enough'
By Carol Spadoro
and Pat Viale
The general consensus
of students and faculty
attending the February 19
rally at the state capitol
in Trenton was that one
rally, though good, was
not enough.
Students from all state
colleges generally agreed
that, "this rally won't be
enough. Maybe if every
one writes their legislators
that will have an affect,"
commented Katie, a senior
at TSC.
Lou, a Rutgers jinior,
agreed. "This shows some
concern of the students.
But only if we back it up
with' letters to legislators
will it work. It can't be a
one shot deal."
Most students and facul
ty felt the rally was good
but was only a beginning.
Kean College sophomore
Sharon said, "I'm very
concerned. If we keep
coming back it will work."

Looking forward to a
subsequent rally, Glass
boro State College profes
sor Dr. Clark Pfleeger
said, "We have to put on
more pressure. This is
going to go back to the
state colleges. Next time
we have a rally there will
be more people."
Most students named
the proposed tuition in
crease as their main rea
son for attending the
rally.
Gary, a jinior at the
New Jersey Institute of
Technology (NJIT), said,
"If they raise tuition I
won't come back. At NJIT
there will be a 62 per
cent increase in tuition."
Most NJIT students
voiced the same senti
ment. Ernest, a jinior,
said, "Tuition is too high
now and if it goes up I
probably
won't
come
back."
Some students were
concerned about faculty
lay-offs. Glassboro State

College student- Wayne
said, "They are cutting
out the best people who
make it worthwhile."
"I think it will make
known that the state will
have to deal with a lot of
anp-y people if they raise
tuition
and
lay
off
faculty," agreed Barbara,
a Montclair State sopho
more.
Students voiced differ
ent opinions on the effec
tiveness of the rally.
Linda, a Paterson State
jinior said, "It seems like
it's working. I don't know
if it will have an affect
but maybe more people
will get involved."
TSC English professor
Dr. Bob Mehlman said, "I
was disappointed that a
lot more TSC faculty
aren't here but I think the
large turnout otherwise
shows something."
Other students felt the
rally was effective until
disruptive
students
cont. on page six
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Colleges Face BEOG Money Crunch
cont. from page three

the rate of 4U.WU a week
last fall and even now are
arriving at the rate of
15,000 to 20,000 a week.
The 950,000 expected ap
plications jumped to more
than 1.2 million candi
dates. At last count, some
74 percent of the eligible

students had applied for
grants.
Funds were appropriat
ed to the BEOG program
last year on the basis of
the Office of Education's
prediction and for the
first time in the program's
history, full grants of

State House Rally
Not
Enough For Some

cont. from page five

$1400 were awarded. The
average grand for this
year's recipients was $830.
But the cost to the go
vernment of offering big
ger grants to more people
rose from the early esti
mate of $840 million to
more than $1 million and
the difference has still not
been made up. While stu
dents across the country
wait anxiously for spring
payments, Congress is try
ing to decide where to
find the money to fill in
the gap.
The
Department
of
Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) has asked
Congress for $180 million
more
for
this
year's
grants, if necessary taking
the funds from another
student-assistance
plan,
the National Direct Stu
dent Loans. But it ap
pears unlikely that Con
gress will agree to taking
from the loan fund and
giving to the grants.
An alternative resource
suggested by HEW is for
Congress to borrow the
$180 million from the
76-77 basic grant appropri
ation, set by President
Ford in his budget pro
posal at only $1.2 million.
HEW Secretary Marjorie
Lynch recommended that
the borrowed funds then
be replaced with supple
mental appropriations.
Without additional fund
ing, Lynch warned, HEW

Would have to recalculate
more than a million finan
cial aid packages which
had already been figured
on the basis of full basic
grants. And worse, Lynch
said, the Office of Educa
tion would have to try to
collect some aid money al
ready awarded this year
from students who may
have dropped
out
of
school.
If the basic grant mon
ey is drawn from next
year's appropriation and
Ford's budget passes as
proposed, the financial aid
picture for next year will
be even bleaker. Ford's
budget
proposal
for
BEOG's is based on a pos
sible 1.27 million students
applying for the grants, or
60 percent of those stu
dents eligible to apply.
But with seniors eligible
to apply for the grants
for the first time next
year, the number of those
applying will probably be
far higher. If the funding
for BEOG's is not in
creased, next year's stu
dents may find the max
imum grants available
slashed from $1400 to only
$735. And if the participa
tion rate goes up to 80
percent which some offi
cials think is likely, the
maximum grant could be
more like $680 and the
average around $428.
Some 3400 post-secon
dary institutions received

reasons for not attending.
"I wanted to go but I was
studying. I think a rally
will work," said Danny, a
senior.
Another student said, "I
had three classes. In one
class I was getting back a
test and I wanted to see
it."
Many students had jtb
responsibilities. "I had to
work in Decker but I did
want to go. I couldn't find
a
replacement,"
said
Chuck.
A few students were
apathetic about the rally.
"I'm a grad assistant and
it's not affecting me as
much as undergraduate
students," said Bev.
The majrity of faculty
members not attending
were "there in spirit".
Dr. Bill Birnes helped
students who were having
problems in class.
Dr. Cohn said, "I would
have been there except
for personal reasons. You
won't be able to tell if
the rally worked right
away."
cont. from page three
One professor said, "I'm
toward the campus police, awards at the Academy in
not fond of rallies, I'm not
Hagaman was a full-time the past year for excelling
a
believer
in
being
,A * at
... TSC from
r
jn areas
ag
marks
student
1964
another warm body."
to 1968 and part-time on
manship and scholastic
and off since. He was
performance. No other
president of one of the
police department
has
fraternities on campus and
ever accomplished that.
is now the campus repre
Yet, TSC Police are not
sentative of PBA 105.
allowed to carry guns like
He graduated with the the other departments.
150th municipal class at
(CPS)-Graduate
school. the country needed or the Sea Girt State Police
wanted. The college boom Academy and had the
The name itself rings
of the sixties, when urn- highest academic achieveprestige and upward mobi
versities needed graduate ment of all time while he
lity. Put a Ph. D. behind
assistants for teaching and was there,
your name, and people
will be clamoring for your rpsjpxch, had faded and the
Another fact that Hagatime and advice. A peaceeconomy was closing down man presents is that TSC
ful life in the isolation of
cent on page seven Police have
won
four
academia awaits graduates
of graduate school.
Or did, until a few
CUB Fli cks
years ago when graduate
schools started producing
Ph.D.'s much faster than
threatened -to storm the
State Capitol building,
when Governor Brendan
Byrne refused to speak
with the crowd.
Maria,
a
Douglass
sophomore, said in dis
gust, "I think it was great
before it got rowdy. I
think they are ruining
what they accomplished."
Diane, a TSC freshman
said, "Byrne and Dungan
are jist scapegoats. We
should pressure legislators
to support a state income
tax."
There were those few
students who felt the rally
didn't work at all. Glassboro State student Wayne
said, "It's
not doing
enough. It's got to be
bigger."
Mary,
a
senior
at
Ramapo, agreed. "The
isn't enough. It's going to
come to a strike and even
that won't be enough."
The general feeling of"
TSC students and faculty
not attending the rally
was that they wanted to
be there but personal rea
sons interfered.
Some students cited
studying and class as

Cop Named
To Post

Grad School

their full share of grant
monev before the funds
dried up. But until Congress acts on some additional funding for the program, the other 800 or so

Crime

Transcendental
Meditation

making a normal unarmed
bank run.
The robbery was fol
lowed by an ineffective j>b
action by the campus
police force with a refusal
to answer high-risk calls
and a request for guns.
Opposition to the arm
ing of campus police was
practically non-existent un
til last week with the
involvement of the campus
Health and Safety Com
mittee. It has since be
come one of the hottest
controversies of the new
academic year.
Campus
opinion
has
been mixed. With a recent
surge of violent crime in
volving the rape and ab
duction of campus coeds,
students and faculty alike
are becoming more con
cerned for campus safety.
On the other hand, the
Student Government Asso
ciation of the college con
demned the request, by a
resolution which gave no
reasons to support their
statement.
The personal feeling
among Student Govern
ment Senators is trust in
the Sea Girt State Police
Academy trained campus
officers' capabilities, but
the Senator's common ex
perience with security's
lack of response to calls

• The Magic Show ^
April 28

was cited as the k
reason.
"How can you iss
gun to a policeman
have any faith when
can't even get it t o...
to answer a call?" °a£
Senate
Speaker t
LaCosta.
At the Faculty Se®
level, a heated deb
over the issue resultec
the tabling of any r es....
tion until its next fo rm,
meeting on March 1 0.
report from the camp
Health and Safety Cot
mittee is expected at tb
time.
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INTERNATIONAL
MEDITATION
SOCIETY

&QQ.EM.

..EERRUARY..25&,

FEB. 2 8 - 2 9
EB 134

8 :00 PM BOTH NIGHTS

JSC...LIBRARY.. BM 218

F u n d e d b y S t u d e n t Ac t i v i t i e s F e e

Mail to:
Rev.Frank DeSiano.C.S-P.
Room A 17 9
PAUUST FATHERS
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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TSC Pub's Business Booming As Usual
be alleviated somewhat.
One discomforting fact,
though, is that the Rath
Mention the Pub, and
skeller will be smaller
many people might say,
than the Pub and will
"Oh, yes, my home away
only sell bottled beer be
from
home."
Well,
cause of limited space.
whether or not it really is
Also in the thinking
your second home, Tren
stage
is the Pub's possible
ton State's Pub is one of
move
across the hall to
the most active and most
the Phelps snack bar. The
visited pubs in Mercer
room would, of course, be
County, with good reason.
renovated and would also
Where else can you buy a
make the Pub a bit
pitcher of beer for only
larger.
$1.75 and see a band for
This should come as a
50 cents?
blessing to the many people
Ever since its begin
who
have waited on line out
ning, the Pub has been
side the Pub for hours on
selling more and more
end
because a good band
beer at a 'fantastic rate
was playing there on any
until, at present, it sells
given weekend. The reason
50 to 60 kegs a week,
for the line is that the Fire
leaving it with few (if any)
Marchall
has set the maxi
competitors.
mum amount of p eople in the
One reason is that it is
Pub at any one time to be
a good spot to relax after
145.
class with a beer and
Hopefully, the opening
good music, or just to
of the Rathskeller and the
hang around, shoot the
Pub's possible move to
breeze, and throw darts.
the Phelps snack bar
Another reason, is that
should
provide enough
The
Rhodora
Theatre
room for everyone.
committee, working in con
As you should know by
junction with the Pub, is
now, the Pub is notorious
always looking for bigger
for
its Wednesday Happy
and better bands to enter
Hours during which beer
tain you during the week
is set at the unbelievably
ends.
low price of 15 cents per
Bands such as Terfy
glass and $1 per pitcher.
Beard, Forrest Green, and
The turnout at Happy
Sundance have played music
Hour is always good and
ranging from hard rock to
an average of five-six kegs
folk to top 40, making it a
are sold in two hours.
good spot to go to on a week
In addition to Happy
end (if you don't mind
Hour, special events are
feeling like a sardine, that is).
set
up such as the BudWitn the opening of the
weiser Hour, held last
new Rathskeller soon in
Wednesday. Bud was only
the new Student Center
the problem of too many 15 cents a glass and 75
cents
a pitcer!
people in one place will
By Bill Martin

CUB

Last year, a Michelob
Hour was held the day after
the dormitory lottery was
drawn (obviously so that the
not-so-lucky people could
drown their sorros) and the
unbelievable amount of 12

By Bill Martin
Have you ever stopped
to think what Trenton
State College would be
like without it College
Union Board?
Campus life would slow
down to a crawl and the
college itself would be
about as exciting as a
nunnery. Just think; no
weekend bands at the pub
no lecture on the Kennedy
assasination, no Airport
or Young Frankenstein,
and of course no Peter
Frampton.
If you've ever wondered
how in tarnation these
events come about, it is
the many hours put in by
regular college students
like yourself who are in
terested in keeping the
college life active and
jumping. More people are
needed
however
and
everyone is encouraged to
sign up for any one of the
many
different
committees.
You
can
join
the
Rhodora Theatre program
committee and have a say
in who you want to play
at the Pub. Some of the
groups that have already

SPECIAL
presents

"FREE

DINNER"

"GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER?"

MONDAY, MARCH 8 Thru THURSDAY MARCH 11

enclosed form/or sign
office in the HUB.

With many new bands
set to play the Pub, it
looks like fun times are
ahead for anyone who

pertormed are Janis Ian,
Forrest
Green
and
Temperance Hall. Or if
movies are your interest,
you can join CUB flicks
and help decide what goes
up on the screen every
weekend.
The lecture committee
is responsible for bringing
such interesting speakers
as Mark Lane, Vincent
Price, Charles Berlitz and
in the near future, Jim
Boutin.
Over in the
Media
Center,
the
Student
Television Service is hard
at work putting together
different shows to be
shown on TV in the
HUB. For instance, the
student rally on February
9 in Trenton was filmed
and shown on T.V. the
following day.
The
recreation
committee sponsors a
variety of campus tourna
ments in games such as
pinball, table tennis, and
billiards. A time schedule
is set up and trophies are
awarded to the winners.
Other committees such
as the minority program
ming committee, the cul
tural
committee,
the
travel committee,
the
special events committee,
and the public relations

same

4

I
T
i
I
•

committee are also hard
at work figuring out a
way to put $120,000 to its
best use for the college.
If you are interested in
keeping the college activi
ties at its present level of
excitement and interest,
then fill out an application
to your favorite committee
of committees at the CUB

makes good use of Tren
ton State's most widely
visited spot. By the way,
in case you're interested,
Schlitz is fast on its way
to becoming the Pub's No.
1 selling beer.

office in the HUB on
March 1 and get in on
the chance to decide how
$120,000 will be spent.
Remember,
Peter
Frampton
just
didn't
happen to drop by and
pay us a visit. It was the
result of energetic work
of the College Union
Board's part.

Grad School Bleak
cent, from page six

on academic ressearch.
The debate was on.
Should graduate schools
continue to turn out spec
ialists who would never
find jibs in their fields jist
for the intellectual purity
of the process? Or should
graduate schools take no
tice of the real world and
produce only what the
economy could bear?
The pragmatists who
think
graduate school
should be relevant beyond
the campus boundaries are
represented by the Na
tional Board on Graduate
Education which recently
published forecasts for

GOD
LIFE?!?!
Is yours the best it can be? A more abundant life
is available right here on the TSC campus. You
can have Power For Abundant Living!!!
Where? How?
at the Twig Fellowship! Travers 733

(

MON
7pm
THURS 7 p.m.
TUES
2pm
FRI 3:30 p.m.
WED
8 pan.
A LIFE YOU CAN LIVE!!
|^LESS YOU!!! THE WAY CAMPUS OUTREACH

N U R S E S
If you are a Registered Nurse with a
BSN, or soon will be, find out how
you can combine your lifestyle with
your profession.

graduate students of this
decade. To be pessimistic,
the report says, as few as
one in ten Ph.D.'s will
find work teaching at col
leges and universities.
That means that nine out
of ten will be "underem
ployed,"
working
in
trucks, factories and high
schools.
By 1980, one economist
predicted, there would be
at least two Ph.D.'s for
every j>b that is closely
related to the education
provided in the graduate
school. The growing scar
city of j)bs for people with
graduate degrees
has
borne this out. For in
stance in 1968, 3.9 percent
of Ph.D. recipients in En
glish were still j>bless
when they got their de
grees. In 1973, 21.5 per
cent were unemployed
when their degrees were
awarded.
The National Board,
which has been studying
various aspects of gradu
ate education for three
years, urged universities
and students not to go to
graduate school because
they think the economic
picture will brighten in
the next decade. That un
realistic hope will only re
sult in "a wrenching and
extremely damaging down
ward adjistment in the
1980's," the Board con
cluded.

DIALOGUE
771-2162

up
"'Opportunity to further specialize
lat our expense] or take graduate
courses at nearby universities
"'Exceptional leadership
opportunities

_

"'Excellent progressive salary scale

ADDRESS

*30 days paid vacation

PHONE

I

The price was 15 cents a
glass and 75 cents a pitcher.
This year a Budweiser
Hour will most likely be

the

G R A D U A T E

Be the guest of a TSC administrator/faculty
member
for dinner.
Two students will
dine with each staff person who signs up.

NAME

held at about
date.

C.U.B. Center Of Campus Activity

EVENTS

Fill out the
at the CUB

kegs of beer was sold in just
one hour!

can cannot provide my own

transportation.

Return to CUB office in the
HUB by March 4th.
Date interested in:
Mon. March 8—
lues. March 9—
WecLMarch 10—
Thurs. March 11-

*Free uniforms
•Travel
•Modern facilities
If you are interested in learning more
about your active role in the Army
Nurse Corps, write: ARMY NURSE
CORPS, GATEWAY I, SUITE 1616
NEWARK, NJ 07102 or call:
(201) 645-60"'.

McCARTER THEATRE CO.
Michael Kahn, Producing Director
presents

Fri., Feb. 27 • 8 & 11pm
(Alexander Hall)

An Evening With

HARRY CHAPIN

Presented by Princeton US G
for benefit of World H unger Year
Tickets: $5.50, 5.00, 4.50

Sat., March 20 • 8 & 10:30pm
(Alexander Hall)

PATTI SMITH
Tickets: $5.50, 5.00. 4.50

Tickets at McCarter Theatre Box Office
Box 526, Princeton, N.J. 08540 & all
\ TICKETRON outlets (212) 541-7290. k
\
Phone Orders: (609) 921-8700 /

^.®TiClrtETFON^
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Adult Learning Center Aids With GED
By Laura Grzybowski

to offer services to the non
professional employees at
Trenton State. It was con
venient for the workers to
attend classes held on
campus, while at the same
time, having the resources
of the college available to
them.
Today the program has a
small minority of college
workers, the majority of the

come and go as they like.
They are never forced to
show up. They can stay for
ten minutes or
work
throughout the day. Susan
Zemelman, the coordinator
of the Center, stresses the
fact that the students are
completely self-motivated.
The first visit to the
Center brings a short test to
determine the students
reading and math levels, this
test enables the teachers to
decide what the student is
lacking in basic skills and to
compose a highly specialized
program for each student.
This program is followed
throughout the term with
the teachers adjusting and
revising it frequently. This
method enables the student
to have every possble
resource available to him.
The formal classroom
structure is eliminated at
secures his ' bona fide : Center's students coming the Center. The student
diploma. All of the work is from the community and' himself decides how much
done at the students own
surrounding areas. House work he will "take on and
pace and many of the wives, retired workers, con- how many hours he will
pressures of the formal structipn workers and re spend on his studies.
classroom are eliminated.,,
cent high school drop outs all
When a teacher feels that
The Learning Center use the Learning Center.
a student is ready to take
began last February under
The Center's hours are the GED test and pass to
the direction of Harry Van quite flexible with each earn his diploma, he gives
Houten, director of the student selecting a time the student a short series of
Adult Education Resource
most convenient for himself. tests that predict per
The students are free to formance on the GED. This
Center. The intention was
Adults are offered the
chance to earn a high school
diploma from the State
Department of Education
through the Adult Learning
Center. By successfully com
pleting the course and going
on to pass the General
Educational Development
test (GED), the student

March 3rd

SGA Sets 'Awareness Day'

By Donna Greene
A Student Government
Association (SGA) commit
tee, comprised of faculty and
student, have designated
March 3 as "Awareness
Day". The purpose of this
day is to develop a better
understanding of the prob
lems of students, teachers,
and general problems con
cerning the crisis in high
er education.
There are two programs
that will be presented
throughout the day: in the
classroom and in Kendall
Hall. Teachers will dedi
cate each class period to
the discussion of the im
pact of the crisis within
their department. Topics
include: class sizes, equip
ment shortages, course se
lections, and the change
or requirements.
"Teachers should consid
er talking about the losses
in their department and
the influence of these
losses on other depart
ments. At the same time
realizing that the other
departments will also af
fect them," said chairper
son Doreen Bierman.
Problems for discussion,
suggested by Bierman,
are; the possibility of a
teacher's strike, the plans

of the teachers regarding
minimizing student hard
ships should the strike oc
cur and how students
could make up missed
work.
"We hope that some
questions will go unanswered, hopefully students
will bring these inquiries
to the program at Kendall
Hall," said Bierman.
In Kendall Hall the program will run between 10
a.m. and 6 p.m. There
will be speakers from
many areas that are affecting or will be affected
by the crisis.
J. Stryker Meyer, a
TSC graduate and reporter for the Trenton Times,
will present facts and fig
ures. "This will help to
show the eminence of the

situation."
said
cob
LaCosta, a Student Government member.
Assemblyman John
Froud, who is also a
teacher at Kean State Col
lege, will discuss higher
education's concerns and
their relationship to the
state income tax.
Ann Baker, from the
Women's Center, will be
representing women, while
several others will speak |
for other minorities,
There will also be sev- j
eral SGA representatives, ;
speaking on behalf of the j
college.
There will be tables in j
various places with the >
necessary information for j
an intensive letter writing :
campaign, that is being i
planned by the SGA.

H DW'<
O UP

y

a
true
sense
of
accomplishment upon
completion of the course.
Those who fail on their first
try, often come back and try
once again. There are no
fees to pay, no books to
buy... the only requirement
self-d lf-motiv ation.
The Adult
Learning
Center is located in the
basement of Green Hall. It is
open six days a week. Any
adult who had not earned
their high school diploma
should take advantage of
this government funded

WEEK
1684 N. OLDEN AVE.
TRENTON, N.J.
Right across from

"dress wear
*Shirts & jeans
.sweaters
"denim & jeans
"jackets
•"summer wear
*skirts & shirts

Dunkin Donuts

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10-10
Sun. 10-6

day

is

sale

day.

program.
The people seem aur
willing to help those ,;
feel the need to help th eselves reach a higher el vefeducation.

One student felt,
since I've been going b
there are a lot of th ings
learned that I couldn't la
in school. Perhaps thi s
because what is offered'
not a school, but a learn-center.

Outside My Closet Door
Here's another view on coming out
by force which was sent to me recently.
Point to Ponder: Does this sound like
what goes on in your department here
at Trenton State? Those of you who
know what I mean, think about it and
see if you are or were somewhat invol
ved in a similar situation. How about
sending me a comment on how you
feel?
The act of placing a label on a person
can constitute an important push or pull
in the slow, internal tug of war which
often precedes the "commitment" to gay
life.
This act of labeling seems to be
important to many people. It seems to
precede categorizing into love vs. hate
and good vs. bad. It is unfortunate that
this categorization utilizes extremes. It
seems to limit the potential for flexi
bility in dealing with reality. Categori
zation into extremes is an easy way out
of the decision making process.
Those who contend homosexuality is
bad often label friends of homosexuals
as gay. A friend becomes "guilty by as
sociation" because a peer must classify
life into "either-or" boxes in*" order to
deal with experiences. The victim of.
labeling is placed under considerable
pressure to "choose up sides".
This stress may cause a gay person
to remain closeted and attempt to live a
double life to avoid loss of friends
(assuming these "friends" are necessary).
It may cause a straight person to
assume he/she is gay because he/she
enjoys being with gay people or because
of a self-fulfilling prophecy (everyone
says I am or should be, therefore I
guess I am or might as well be).
Another possible result is that many
potentially fine friendships never deve

lop due to fear of labeling.
I look foward to the day when'
labeling and stereotyping are things o f
the past and people can choose their
friends on the basis of something other
than sexuality. I look forward to the'
day people stop pressuring others toj
"choose up sides". I look forward to th e

j
j

day when we are all free to discovers
our identity and follow our feelings!
without intereference, interpretation or j
misinterpretation assuming we do no:!
willfully plan to hurt anyone. I
j
forward to the day some brave sogets together and leads us into a viable j
position on this campus.

WANT TO SPEND

$100,000?

JOIN COLLEGE
UNION BOARD!!!

L*VEli'f-

OPENING

Every

enables .the teacher to
decide if the student is ready
or if
more study
is
necessary.
The people at the Center
are totally involved with
every student as was
evidenced when a phone call
brought the news that a
student had passed his GED,
Susan Zemelman reacted as
though she herself had
passed the test.
The Learning Center is
open, imaginative, and
allows the student complete
freedom. The student feels

Social for interested
people-Wed Feb 25
Norsworthy

Applications are now
available for the follov
CUB positions:
Director
Asst. Director
Treasurer
Secretary
Public Relations Direct!

Chairpersons:
Student Center Programs
Travel
Flicks
Lectures Recreation Concerts Mini-Courses
Student Television Cultural Minority Prograi
Rhodora Theatre International Special Eveni
Applications and information available at CUB o
in the HUB ext.2264. Deadline for applying
March 1.
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Editorial:

And Still

The battle between the Student
Government Association (SGA), and
The Signal editorial board goes on, if
our letters page is any indication.
We wouldn't call it a battle, but ap
parently most of the SGA considers it
a personal affront to even suggest
that they are not perfect in every
way.
One of t he letters we received this
week suggests that we have
questioned the integrity of th e SGA's
committee to study the firearms
issue. We don't feel that we have
done that.
Our prim ary consideration, in that
area, was the wisdom of entrusting
the investigation of such an impor
tant, literally a life and death, issue to
the care of two people, however
capable they might be.
And, if anyone has questioned their
integrity, it was an officer of the
SGA, when he said the SGA had
passed a resolution against guns,
"based on Nadine Schwartz' investi
gation." Shows a lot of faith in the
SGA committee and its findings,
doesn't it?
While we're on the subject, Dr.
Schwartz' investigation consists of a
personal analysis of a report
prepared by the campus police. As
we have not been shown where she
has uncovered any new information,
other than personal opinion, we
cannot see how it can be called an
investigation.
We are still convinced, and with
each passing day we become more
convinced, that our campus police
officers need guns.
Just last week, a girl in
Norsworthy was held up in her room
at gunpoint. Of course the campus
police were not present at this
incident, but if t hey had been alerted
immediately, they would have been
powerless to do anything more than
alert Ewing Township Police. Which
would bring guns onto the campus
anyway.
The basic fear the opponents of
guns have put forward, is that an
innocent person will be shot if guns
are brought onto the campus.
This is a real and possible fear,
even now...because guns are already
on this campus. Whenever Ewing
Police come on this campus, they
bring their weapons.
But there is another real and even
more likely possibility that exists if
the campus police are not armed-
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Say...
That's the likelihood of one of them
being shot in an incident here.
And that will happen the first time
they come upon one of the armed
criminals who, contrary to Dr.
Schwartz' opinion, do come to this
campus.
In response to the fear of an
innocent person being shot by
campus police, we offer the following:
•Campus police receive the same
training as any other officers in this
state. They also receive the samt
psychological screening as othei
officers in this state.
•The proposed firearms regula
tions state that firearms will not be
used to "fire at fleeing vehicles for
traffic violations, or if the vehicle is
occupied by persons suspected of
committing other offenses."
•They will not be fired during
student disorders and demonstra
tions.
•One section of the proposed
regulations states, "There may be
occasions when officers assigned to
crowd control duties during student
disorders and demonstrations must
be unarmed. When these conditions
arise, the Supervisor of S ecurity will
make the decision as to whether or
not firearms will be carried."
The point we are trying to make is
that the possibility of such an
accidental shooting would be much
less on this campus than in any
municipality.
Although the SGA has already
made up their minds about the issue,
and we suspect some made up their
minds before they saw any of the
facts involved, (at least one member
of that august body told us an
investigation would not change his
mind), the Faculty Senate and the
Health and Safety Committee
haven't.
Rumors have been flying that the
Board of T rustees would make their
decision at their February 24
meeting. In fact, the issue is not even
on the agenda for that date.
So, it isn't too late for you to form
and express your opinion. We just
hope that you will take a careful,
objective and intelligent look at both
sides of the issue before you make
your decision.
And, we might be just a little
cocky in saying this, but, we think
a careful examination of those facts
will bring you to the same conclusion
that we have come to.

Opinion

Just For Fun,We Offer...

As is often the case, due to the
constant pressure we work under,
the editorial board of The Signal will
get together for relaxing sessions
over large quantities of the most rec
ommended tranquilizer, alcohol.
It was during one of these thera
peutic sessions, that we found
ourselves discussing the future of
Trenton State College. These are
some of the conclusions we came to.
The year is 1984, and, while some
of Orw ell's predictions still have not
come to pass, strange things are
occurring...
It was announced today, that the
new Student Center, 11 years after
work was initiated, is approaching
completion.
College officials are
confident that the building will be
ready for the fall semester
Joe Borak, president of 'Trenton
State College, persuaded the state
legislature, through one of h is spark
ling speeches, to double the school's
budget for the coming fiscal year.
The Revolutionary Student Bri
gade, in a landslide victory, has been
elected to represent the student body
in an official capacity. John Andrew
Karnes, spokesman for the Brigade,
said, "The Brigade hopes to undo
the damage caused by the radical
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policies of the Student Government
Association."
The Signal announced that it would
not be publishing again this week.
A spokesman for the paper explained
that there was nothing to say. "We
could not think of anything to say this
week, so we postponed publication."
A visiting alumnus, Charles Generelli, was amazed at the paper's
decision. Said Generelli, "As long as
Tve been reading The Signal, they've
never had anything to say. It's never
stopped them from printing before."

Responding to statements made by
Governor Ralph Dungan, the Alumni
Association of TSC has vowed that
they will fight the decision to end
construction on the campus.
Dungan's announcement, last
week, that there were no plans for
the expansion of the school, brough
loud protest from the A.A., that a
long standing tradition was about to
be abolished for frivolous reasons.
Members of jhe A.A. are afraid
that the end of construction will
prevent the campus from being
covered with mud, a landmark of th e
school.
College officials, though,
promise that the mud will remain,
even if it must be shipped in.

Editorial:

Good Show In Spite Of...
We would like to applaud the
majority of students who conducted
themselves in an orderly and civilized
manner at the rally for higher
education at the State House last
Thursday.
It was gratifying to watch several
thousand concerned students from
Trenton, Glassboro, Montclair, Rut
gers and other colleges on national
television.
It is unfortunate that the media felt
that it was necessary to expound
more on the violence and distur
bances that were caused, than the
real issue of why we were there.
Local news services also misin
formed the public with inaccurate
reporting.
As singer Bob Dylan
would say, "the newspapers...they all
went along for the ride."
We hope that the legislators who
were aware of what we were doing
and why, keep in mind that the
disturbances were caused by a very
small group of people after the
majority of students had already left.
We feel that some of the confusion
which led to the ensuing violence was
caused by what is termed, a
"misunderstanding", between Marcoantonio Lacatena, president of New
Jersey American Federation of
Teachers (NJAFT), and an assistant
to Governor Byrne.
Lacatena thought that Byrne was
coming out to speak to the students,
when in actuality, he was only going
to speak to a small group of se lected
individuals.
He immediately an

nounced to the crowd that Byrne was
coming out to talk to them.
When that statement was retrac
ted a few minutes later, the crowd
grew angry, thinking Byrne had gone
back on his word.
It is our opinion that Lacatena
proceeded to capitalize on the yoint
by saying that Byrne would "only
speak to a selected few and that
information proceeded to incite the
crowd.
We also question Lacatena's
ordering that the public address
system be cut off. There was no way
to talk to the angry mob and to try to
gain some peaceful control.
Fortunately, most students kept
their cool and did not get involved in
the fracas.
We hope that these
students, when they will impress
upon their legislators, in writing, that
the violence was started by a few
individuals who were misinformed
and possibly radical in nature.
When college students of the '70's
are consistently referred to as
"apathetic", it is reassuring to know
that so many people will c ome out to
voice their opinions in the fdrm of a
peaceful rally. It helps to dispel the
rumors of our alleged indifferent
attitude for which we are notorious.
We can only hope that this show
of student support will make a lasting
positive impression on government
officials. Perhaps this type of
rational protest will be instrumental
in raising the Garden State from the
basement of the "national League" of
higher education.
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Alton O'Neil, president of the Jersey City State College
Student Government, addresses the crowd on the pos
sibility of Governor Brendan Byrne speaking at the
rally.
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An unidentified speaker takes his turn at the micro
phone and expresses the need for students to write to
their congressmen.
Donna Mack shows tl w w«s not
dent.

an apathetic stu

Speaker Bob Morgan of the New Jersey Institute of
Technology states his opinions on the imminent cut
backs facing the state colleges.

5,000 Studints,Faculty,
Attend Demonstration

Student demonstrator gives his views on the educational crisis at the rally in Trenton.

HHH
State policeman remains at ease while observing the
demonstration.

Patrolman of the New Jersey State Police appears to be doing his pb with definite
seriousness, until a humourous student [right side] changes his facial expression.

Students from the state-funded Institutions of H#*^ rallyed at the State House in Trenton to protest the
cutbacks in Governor Brendan Byrne's proposed p^'*'er education.

John
Speaker Ron Sampapli of
Patterson State had some
thing to say about the
danger of a state-wide
teachers strike.

education.

''

W""ms UP (or ,h-'r

big finale- the death march, in honor ol higher

odica
Members of Trenton State College huddle up against proposed cutbacks.

Halloween came early in the form of a death mask for
education. It is hoped that it will not become a reality
in the future.
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Proud O f S upport

To The Editor:
I am really proud of the hundreds of members of
campus community who participated in the mass stu ntrally this past Thursday. This community is startinr
accept the realities of life. If we don't care about our welf
and future, who will care? I is about time the e acommunity, faculty, staff and students pull together
To the many who did not attend or who don't care n|p
consider that in the long run you will pay tor your apatb"
the quality of education and limited job opportunities •
will be available to you in the future, as you pick uV pieces of your fragmented dreams and expectations.
To those professors and instructors who discourage •
make it difficult for their students to participate in e vt®
that will ultimately affect their futures, you bear n m
responsibility for your actions and attitudes because in '
long run it affects lives committed to your care.
All of us have a responsibility to confront not o nlv • .
Governor and the legislators of our state but all the pie.
that you cannot play havoc with human lives for the sake
political expediency. You cannot use us in the cairn
community as a pawn, jeopardizing our lives and future the sake of forcing a state income tax on the people
Ultimately if we don't care about ourselves, nobodv t
In the end we can only blame ourselves.
Fr. Vince Inghilterra
Catholic Chaplain

More Thank-Yous

To The Editor:

"Down With The RSB" Up With The S6A
that the legislature are older people who look down on a
bunch of immature radicals. So we say,"Back down RSB and
let the SGA handle matters." If we are looked down upon as
adults, then the legislature may try to help us.

To The Editor:

We are just a small group of students on campus who
would like to say, "Down with the RSB and up with the
SGA" after reading the Feb. 18 Signal. We think the RSB
Bunch of concerned Students
are a bunch of immature idiots who should take a good look
at what violence, egg fights accomplish. Nothing at all. As
the SGA says, it only sets the students back in their goals.
THe RSB had no right to put the SGA down when they com
pare the successes of each. THe SGA has morre success
behind them. If anything is to be accomplished in this finan
cial trouble, it will be done by the SGA. We should remember To The Editor:

Reply To The Signal

No Guns
To The Editor:
»iJ°Ur reason for backing up guns, written as such:
We cannot emotionally handle the traumatic effect that
attending the funeral of a student or campus police
officer that could have been prevented," is not much of
a reason at all, not to mention the fact that it is not
even a sentence but rather a fragment of one filled
with an over abundance of garbage.
As printed in the Wednesday, Feb. 18 pg. 8 editorial
it clearly says that it is true "there was no confronta
tion between the offender and the campus police." If
you can not find at least one such incident in the last
four years then you had better hang it up sweethearts.
Clearly there has never been a need for guns because
campus police were not there to do anything about it
statement was not meant to be held
facT?
police but rather just as a simple
To continue, in reference to the two abductions the
question was asked: "And isn't there just the remotest
possibilty that the assailant might not have come to
this ^mDus
,f he knew the campus police were
armed. Well, why don't you think about this for just
aminute please, wouian i me assailant, in knowing that
the campus police carried guns, also Dring witfi mm
onto the campus a gun with obvious intent upon using
I would also like to question the statement ". . . we
can point out the errors in the facts the SGA has
managed to unearth". There was failure to mention
anything further on this. Why not? Maybe it is just
possible that you could find no errors in the facts
"unearthed" by the SGA committee.
It should be noted that in those instances where
campus police did come "in contact" with an assailant,
there was no need for them to even cmsidpr <mns. The
mere threat of using their mace or sticks handled any
of those such incidents very well.
I have collected the facts. I have reviewed these
facts and I firmly believe that the campus police can
continue to go on protecting themselves along with the
students through use of their mace and sticks very
successfully.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Dewitt
One of the "two person SGA committee"

This letter is in reply to the February 18,1976 editorial on
arming campus police officers. Your editorial mentions that,
"We cannot emotionally handle the traumatic effect that
attending the funeral of a student or campus police officer
that could have been prevented." You don't mention the
other side of t he story, quite strategically I might add. A few
short weeks ago, a policeman was shot with his own gun.
Now that's traumatic!
Quoting astounding figures on rapes is fine, but what good
are guns when a rapist confronted with a gun might do
something even more drastic than sexually assault the
woman (not that rape isn't drastic).
About the woman found in the trunk, what would a
campus police officer with a gun have done? The woman was
stabbed off campus where police do have guns!
About the SGA's two person committee, I believe in
quality not quantity. Joe Mattonelli and Kathy DeWitt are
two fine SGA representatives. I don't think their integrity
should be questioned.
No one doubts the qualifications concerning TSC campus
police officers. It's the service that they provide to the
community that is important. The Signal poll indicated that
more students are opposed to TSC police having guns than
are in favor.
Who is the Signal to claim that most of the students on
this campus are ill-informed"? They walk around campus
They call security. They wait forty-five minutes for the TSC
police to arrive on the scene. Poor service record isn't a
statistic. Tension between students and police isn't a
statistic. The Signal and Security can come up with statistics
until they re blue in the face, but until the service (not the
qualifications) is improved, I'll bet those "ill-informed
students" will continue to be against the proposed arming oi
the TSC police.
Bob La Costa

We would like to wholeheartedly thank member?
the student body, faculty and administrators »:
supported last Thursday's Rally for the adequair
funding of Higher Education in the State 0f Net
Jersey. Special thanks goes to the executive board members of the Student Government Association w ho
spent long days and nights making signs, posters, art
placards and who rallied student and faculty suppor:
for this most important endeavor. We also would ?
to acknowledge the participation of members of
Trenton State College Band:
It was particularly gratifying to note the dignity ait
decorum demonstrated by the students of Trent;:
State College during the Rally. While most of .
returned with strained vocal cords and sore arms,
should be noted that member from the Trenton State
College campus did not participate in the confrontatio:
and disruption following the Rally activities.
We are confident that members of the State Legist
ture are now aware of the plight of Higher Educaiio:
and recognize that students, faculty and administrators
are united in making Higher Education an important
priority in this State.
Sincerely,
Rich Farber
Lick GeWman

I'm

Afraid
Not

To The Editor:
I would like to comment on your most rece::
editorial concerning the gun issue (Wed. Feb. 1?, '. L
state, Mr. Borak and Mr. Lewis ... Of course yo u rf
both big strong males and we doubt if you are e
susceptible to attack as a TSC co-ed might be." F of
your information Ms. Scull, I am a TSC co-ed s"
susceptible to attack" as you put it.
I have little fear at this present time of wa lk: across campus. I feel pretty confident that our ca mppolice could handle themselves amply with the us e
mace and night sticks, although I am not positi1?
sure. For it is a fact (and I know you're big on fat '-'
that to this date security has never found the ne ec
use either of these deterents against an assailant
potential criminal. So why have guns?
Besides, due to security's past record with ®e
student, I would like to bet that Ewing police (w ho s m
armed) could and would be to the scene of a po®'
crime faster than our dynamic campus police, i
personally waited as long as a half hour to have
answer calls concerning a robbery and a trespass'
incident (and this is also fact).
For our campus police to be armed I fee' '
primary concern should be in gaining trust and ref
from the students of TSC. I personally, cannot F
my full trust or respect in the campus police here
Dear Ms. Scull, the day our campus police ?J
guns is the day I will fear walking across this cam pSincerely,
Debbie Bierman
Early Childhood Senator
SGA

SGA President Thanks Rally Supporters
To The Editor:
On behalf of the Student Government Association (SPAi
I would like to thank all the faculty, staff, and students who

KTe"o:F","e,9F"ndi"S ,0r

Higher EdM»»"

impress the State Legislature by appearing in numbers and
we did bring our plight to the public's eye. I must also add
hat right now the State Legislature i/workta on mo
tol'e^rilly

8

edUCatkm and the fUt"re is b^hter

due

Although the rally at the end did get ugiv, I would life
compliment the students that did remain calm responsible. I must urge that the battle is not over arc •
must put pressure on the State Legislature to start ad
tbank-s goes to the faculty members, Rich/,' 1''
Dick Gellman, who were working with the
planning the rally. I once again would like to thank
students and faculty and staff that participated in th e r-

Sincerely,
_
Joe Borak
Student Government Association President
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Illegal Parking
To The Editor:

Secondly, I would like to comment on the issue of guns
being carried by our Campus Police. A recent report
submitted to the SGA by Nadine Schwartz, the advisor of
this paper, showed that many of the crimes being cited as
examples are crimes that a gun would not have been needed
or should not have been
pulled. Guns are dangerous
weapons which I feel should not be carried on this campus.
All of the reporting that I have seen printed and reports
spoken of by the officers themselves seems to give me the
opinion that Trenton State College is the "Crime Capital" of
New Jersey. The cases I have read and seen sure don't prove
this. Maybe the only way that something will come about is
when the campus police carry guns and another Kent State
incident occurs. It is my hope that this never happens here
or anywhere else.

This letter is directed primarily, to those student
drivers who persist in narking their cars in hack of
Centennial Hall. First of all the area stated in the first
sentence is not an authorized campus parking lacility.
That fact is perhaps overlooked by certain few (stu
dents) who might find the area advantageous in terms
of class location..etc. This convenience, however, in
most cases block the G bus entrance in back of
Centennial Hall. At times the bus driver almost has to
be a magician in order to squeeze through that conges
ted area.
The Metro-bus drivers are now at the point where
they no longer want to come on campus because of the
changes they go through around the back of Centennial
Hall. It seems they fall behind schedules or get stuck
on campus because an illegally parked car is blocking
the way out. The G bus drivers in all cases report the
matter to security, but it seems that the situation still
remains.
I called security this morning (2/16), and was told
that those cars parked in back of Centennial Hall do
get tickets because they are parked in an illegal area.
However, that is the only degree of security action.
It therefore looks like those students who depend on
the G bus services will more than likely lose that
campus public transportation. What can be done to
prevent this from occuring?
I think if a few cars were towed away from the
area, at the expense of the owner, there might perhaps
pe a decline in the back ol Centennial Hall parking iut.
This is only my suggestion to the problem...there is
still a need for further comments...in terms of from
both student and administration level.
The Metro-bus service (G bus) is a good one for
those students who depend on it, there is then, only an
act of student selfishness that might eliminate that
service.

Raymond Becker
Freshman Class President

Twyla L. Brown
a non-driver.

Frosh President Obliged To Defend SGA
To The Editor:
This letter is being written to take issue with the remark
made by Ms. Scull in her recent editorial printed in this
paper. In this editorial she stated and I quote, "We just hope
that the SGA, which is supposed to be composed of student
leaders, will recognize its responsibility to those students
also." First of all I would like to take issue with the remark
made about the SGA who is supposed to be composed of
student leaders. Being a member of this organization, I feel
that it is my obligation to defend them. The SGA, in my
opinion, is composed of student leaders who I feel do an
excellent job of s erving their fellow classmates. Maybe the
reason why they don't seem so effective is because the
students that we serve don't care at all! Have you ever
thought of t his? We are always open to suggestions and will
accept any ideas that you, the students, may have. We are
here to serve you!

Students Can Now Sue School Officials
due process, sending the
by Diane Auerbach
(CPS)-School officials who case back down to an ap
stomp on students' consti peals court, and instead
tutional rights had better dealt with the question of
be sure of their footing. school board liability to
The Supreme Court has damages in cases involving
ruled that students that student rights.
sue state school admini
The ruling was ambigu
strators can now win big ous. "A school board
money settlements.
member is not immune
School budgets won't be from liability for dam
affected by the decision- ages... if he knew or rea
only the private bank ac sonably
should
have
counts of administrators known that the action he
who lose their rights.
took within his sphere of
Before the ruling, stud
official responsibility would
ents could not sue for
violate the constitutional
monetary damages, but only
rights of the student af
to stop the violation of their
fected,"
wrote Justice
rights.
The Supreme Court de White for the majority.
cision dealt with a high
school suspension case,
Wood vs. Strickland. More
than three years age, Peg
gy Strickland, Virginia
Grain and Jo Wall thought
the punch for a studentparent meeting of their
high school home econo
mics class needed a lift.
The three 16-year-olds d
drove from their dry Ar
(CPS)--Imagine, for a
kansas county into nearby moment, that the entire
Oklahoma, bought three anti-war movement of the
bottles of "Right Time," a sixties was illegal, and
malt liquor, and mixed
that thousands of students
them into a gallon and a
were given prison senten
half of soft drinks.
ces
of up to fifteen years,
Nobody got drunk at
or
possibly the death sen
the home ex party, but
afterward rumors of the tence.
If Senate Bill 1, the
spiked punch circulated
around the high school. controversial criminal code
Questiioned by a teacher, ^reform bill, now sitting in
the girls admitted their the Senate Judiciary Corndeed.
The
principal mittee, had been enacted
promptly suspended them ten years ago, that is ex
for two weeks, a punish actly what would have
ment which was later in happened.
creased by the school
The sanctions laid down
board to three months.
by SB-1, put together un
der the Nixon law-and-orThe students filed suit der administration, encom
against the chairman of pass so much, in wording
school board, arguing that that is so vague, that vir
the suspension was a vio tually any political act or
lation of their 14th A- statement aimed against
mendment right to a fair
the government could be
hearing-due process.
contrued as being in viola
Legal experts expected
tion of some provision of
the case would give the
Supreme Court the oppor that code.
From the start, the new
tunity to lay down some
criminal code was clearly
definitive rules for school
constructed largely in re
expulsions. However, the
sponse to the anti-war
court skirted the issue of

The words "knew or
reasonably should have
known" could prove a
loophole for school admini
strators facing lawsuits.
"Ignorance is bliss," com
mented one constitutional
law professor. "Wood vs.
Strickland has merely ex
panded the realm of ad
ministrative immunity."
Yet another part of the
decision states that "an
act violating a student's
constitutional rights can
no more be justified by
ignorance or disregard for
settled, undisputed law."
Interpreted in light of
this sentence, argue some

legal observers, blatant vi
olations of students' con
stitutional rights can't be
sloughed off with a plea
of ignorance. Administra
tors at all state-supported
schools will be held liable
for their actions.
"The damage recoveries
may serve the function of
compelling school officials
to refrain from blatantly
oppressive and unconstitu
tional conduct
in the
treatment of their stu
dents," says Mark Yudof,
a University of Texas law
professor who co-authored
a friend of the court brief
for
the
Wood
vs.

Proposed Se nate Legislation
Could S tifle F ree E xpression
movement, by Nixon At
torney Generals Kleindeinst and Mitchell. By
examining this bill in the
context of the anti-war
movement of the sixties,
it becomes clear just how
far the influence of this
bill would penetrate American life and stymie
any attempt at major so
cial change.

Strickland case. As a re
sult, says Yudof, "profes
sional educators, reacting
like medical doctors, will
begin practicing defensive
education."
Besides upholding stu

dents' constitutional rights,
the court ruling could
have a definitive effect on.
the marketplace. "Defen
sive education," predicts
Yudof, "will prove a boom
to insurance companies."

SUMMER JOBS
Guys and gals needed for summer employment at
national parks, private camps, dude ranches, and
resorts throughout the nation. Over 50,000
j s tudents aided each year. For FREE information
on student assistance program send selfaddressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity
Research, Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901. Many good jobs are avail
able!
APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

THE CLASS OF "82'

plan the event that later
had become a riot. The
seven Chicago defendants
could have been convicted
and given three-year jail
sentences.
Furthermore, a "riot" is
defined in the bill as any
"public disturbance" invol
ving ten or more people
that, "by violent and tum
ultous conduct, creates a
grave danger of injury or
damage to persons or pro
perty." But what is "tum
ultous conduct" and what
constitutes danger to pro
perty? Shouting chants
while trampling the grass
in a park?

For example, the new
criminal code would ex
pand the 1968 incitement
to riot statute which form
ed the basis of the cele
brated Chicago Conspiracy
trial. The seven defen
dants in that trial were
ultimately acquitted be
Draft board demonstra
cause the government fail
tions, the destruction of
ed to prove that they had
draft records, the encour
crossed a state line with
the "intention" of inciting agement of draft resis
tance-all
of which took
a riot.
place during the anti-war
But under SB-1, the go
years-can constitute "im
vernment could have ig
pairing the military effect
nored that detail. The go
iveness of the United
vernment would only have
States," bringing a sen
to prove that the defend
tence to three to thirty
ants had used the mail or
years and a $100,000 fine.
an interstate phone call to

I DON'T CARE IF THE D ORM IS COED
THE INDIVIDUAL SHOWER STALLS ARENV!
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Health Column

A Nation Of Food Addicts
By Helena Conn
America is a nation of food addicts.
Food is worshipped like a god. Eating is
one of the leading sports of the general
population. A prevalent myth is that a
person will become deathly ill and die if
he misses a meal or two.
Because of ignorance and greed,
nature's rule is distorted, or stamped
out of the minds of people. Because of
greed this nation is told to eat up and
not to stop. Because of ignorance that is
just what most do.
Any individual who abstains from food
for a long period of time may experi
ence headaches, intense hunger pangs,
dizziness, irritability, etc. People assume
this is the body's indication of a need
for food, and unless fed, will collapse.
Actually, these are withdrawl symptons
from food, comparable to the illnesses of
a heroine junkie, who is unable to feed
his addiction.
Fasting is a natural instinct, one that
goes as far back into history as man.
All the great thinkers of the world
(Rome, Greece, Asia) fasted. Great reli
gious leaders fasted (Christ, Mohammed,
Ghandi, Buddha), as did saints and holy
people. These individuals fasted and ad
vocated fasting because they understood
its physiological and psychological bene
fits.
Fasting never has been practiced as
an austere method of punishment, al
though it may be abused in this way.
The body needs an interruption from
the processing of food (digestion and
elimination), which requires a great
amount of the body's vital energy.
When food is present in the stomach,
the body diverts all its attention to
digesting that food. Modern man, not
understanding what to eat and how to
eat it, piles all types of garbage into a
fine piece of machinery and expects it
to be able to handle the unnatural' work
load.
It takes two to three days for food to
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make a complete trip through the
gastrointestinal system. The digestive
organs hardly have enough time to get
out one load, when in pour another.
Man does not need three meals a day.
This is a great American myth. Too
much food means the expenditure of a
great amount of body energy to digest
it, which, weakens the body, leaving it
vulnerable to illness. Too much of the
wrong kinds of foods slowly poisons a
person, until he drops dead of a heart
attack, or cancer, or kidney malfunction.
Modern medicine blames evil germs
and bacteria for the decayed state of
man. The Dark Ages called them evil
spirits. The name is different, but the
beliefs of what causes illness are the
same, being founded on superstition and
ignorance today as much as in the past.
Bacteria are present everywhere on
earth, and if they did cause illness
everyone would be sick. But not every
one is sick. Only those who do not
understand the true nature of health
and disease become ill, because they do
not know how to interact with the
environment.
Most people have an overload in their
digestive tract. Food that moves slug
gishly through the body putrifies,
causing gas stomach pains, amond many
other complications. Over a period of
years a thick mucuss hardens around
the intestines, decreasing the size of the
passage way.
A great deal of illness is caused by
auto-intoxication, which is caused by the
gluttonous appetite of people.
Fasting purifies the body. It allows
the digestive system to free itself of
unnecessary bulk and poisons, all the
organs and tissues of the body begin a
cleansing process.
The average person consumes eight or
nine pounds of chemicals in his food a
year. Some of these chemicals are eli
minated, but most are retained in the
organs and tissues of the body, year
after year they accumulate, weakening

the body and creating great physical
and mental
suffering. Twenty years'
accumulation of monosodium glutamate,
BHA, cyclamates, dyes, emulsifiers, will
bring the body to a state of physical
wreckage.
Observe the obese, the balding, the
coughing, constipated, enervated, sickly
individuals trudging through life and
you see the results.
Marathon and finished). Animals fast
When a person fasts, the body begins whenever they are sick. It is a natural
to cleanse itself of noxious natural and instinct, a natural law. Yet man, when
man-made poisons. His body is not ex ill and having no appetite, believes
pending a great deal of energy digesting myth of feed a cold, starve a fever,
food. Rather, all the body's force is now stuffs food down his throat.
able to rid itself of dangerous sub
Doctors are so entreched in the
stances buried in the entire body.
dogma of the medical world that they
This is why a person may have some are blind to the truth. Although may
discomfort during a fast. His body is doctors will recommend abstaining from
flushing itself out, and the release of food during illness, they pump the
years' accumulation of poisons into the patient full of poisonous drugs that put
blood stream (to be released through twice the strain on the body. Any '
the lungs, skin and bowels) affects the from cough medicine, or aspirin, to
body. The more poisoned a person is chemotherapy, is poisonous to the
the more uncomfortable the fast will be contend the authors of many health
But the discomfort is an indication that publications.
the body is becoming purified.
A sick person, someone who is tired
That is why a person should be all the time, contipated, depressed,
aware of what he is doing before aging prematurely, etc. etc. etc. should
undergoing an extensive fast. The begin fasting. A purified, health body
polluted body will release poisons into does not become ill. A clogged, poisoned
the bloodstream faster than the body is body does.
able to discharge them. The naive faster
A sick person should not eat. His
may poison himself to severe illness or intincts tell him this, if he would only
death.
listen to them. Fasting is nature's way
There is no chance of this happening, of curing because it purifies and fortifies
though, during a 24-hour or 36-hour the body. Eating during illness only
fast.
prolongs it.
Fasting is complete abstention from
People are so far removed from
food. Preferably, a faster should drink reality that upon hearing that a person
nothing but distilled water, but some is fasting, will urge him to eat because
advocate the consumption of fruit juices, they believe he will become ill. The
if desired. A great amount of water thought of going 24 hours without
must be taken during a fast to help eating is repulsive to food addicts.
flush out the wastes.
Fasting is also an excellent, healthy
Jesus fasted frequently throughout his way to lose weight.
life, his most famous being his 40 day
Fasting will make a person healthier,
fast. Dick Gregory fast for a year and a physically and psychologically give him
half in protest of the Vietnam war, great amounts of energy, and increase
(during which time he ran in the Boston longevity.

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE
WHO'S OUT OF WORK?
Some of the jobless are
last year's graduating
seniors. None of the jobless
are last year's graduating
seniors who took ROTC
All our graduates begpn
their Army service at better
than $10,000 a year. Four
are going overseas; two to
Germany and two to Korea.
Another is stationed in Fort
Carson, Colorado; another
is in Savannah, Georgia.
ROTC graduates are
all lieutenants. A lieutenant
job is never easy. There is a
lot of responsibility and a lot
of work. But there is a sense
of accomplishment, job
satisfaction, and good pay.
The Rider ROTC In
structor Group teaches men
and women at Rider,Tren
ton State, Mercer County,
Bucks and Burlington Coun
tyColleges. We teach you
how to lead people. We
teach you self-confidence,
organization and manage
ment.

If you are a freshmen
now, you can enroll in
military science courses by
contacting the Rider ROTC
department at 609-8960800,ext.288! 298. In your
first two years of college,you
are under no military
obligation. Every ROTC
student and every Army
officer is a volunteer.
If you're a sophomore,
you can attend a six-week
training camp in the sim
mer of 1976. The purpose
of the camp is to train youin
the military science skills
you missed a quiring as a
freshmen and sophmore by
not taking ROTC.If you
finish the camp, you are
eligible to enroll in ROTC
as a junior. Uniforms,meds,
room and round trip trans
portation are furnished for
the camp. You are also paid
about $400 for the six
weeks of training. You are
under no military obliga
"Four things come not
back: the spoken word; the
sped arrow;time past;the
neglected opportunity."

°mar Ibn Al-Halif .

tion. Only if you decide to
enroll after camp, as a
junior,do you sign a con
tract. Your obligation Two
years on active duty. That's
a guaranteed job for two
years,paying good money.
If you're a junior now,
you can also apply for the
summer training camp. You
can go to camp and enroll in
the two-year advanced
ROTC program as a senior.
Then,take your Bachelcr's
degree, go to graduate
school and finish the final
year of advanced ROTC
while in graduate study.
Normally, when you recitve
your Master's degree,you
enter active duty. It's that
simple.
We are not selling
Army careers. We don't
expect you to be career-minded, just interested in
getting and doing a good job
for two years.
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Uhuru Sa Sa Dancers Explore Movement
n

ma a*
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By Melba Lee

The Uhuru Sa Sa dancers
are and ha^e been a
consolidation of men and
women who have been
interested in
African,
Afro-American, Jazz and
modern dance as it is related
to music or rhythms.
They have established a
philosophy in which the
dances that are created and
performed have a definite
meaning. The names of the
dances are initiated from
certain ideas and these ideas
are expounded upon through
dance
or
creative
movements. This ritualistic
perspective allows dancing
to be a natural force from
within.
The name Uhuru Sa Sa,
given to the group by their
first instructor, set the
direction in which the group
would follow. Uhuru Sa Sa
means "freedom now." The
freedom to explore as many
aspects of communication
through
movement
as
possible... the freedom to
share their knowledge of
dances and its meaning to
the community... and the
freedom to eventually create
one's own Afro-American
movements.
The groups name and
their daces have certain
personal meanings, which
when consolidated, becomes
a personal group meaning.
A group of talented black
men and women formed
their group in 1969, but is
wasn't until 1970 that they
were blessed with the name
of Uhuru Sa Sa. The first
instructor, whose name was
Kendra, brought to the
group an authentic African
danced called "Funga."
Kendra was a student
from Trenton High School
who studied ethnic dancing
in Queens, New York. Her
style and technique was
similar to that of Chuck
Dava, a young man who
learned authentic dances
from African troops that
toured the United States.
The dance "Funga" means
welcome and it was always
done by the group to
welcome the gathering of
people, specifically the >
audience.
Presently the group has
combined other movements
with those of "Funga" and
created a dance callet
Limbo. This dance is usually
done with a limbo stick,
which is symbolic of the
goodness of the sun. The
limbo movements manifest
good vibrations from the
sun.
For the next two to three
years the group focused its
attention on jazz and
modern dance, he jj iiructor
for the jazz classes was
Marion Cuyjet. Ms. Cuyjet,
Ms. Cuyjet, a prominent
dance instructor, is from
Philadelphia. She is also
known as one of the instruct
tors who taught Judith
Jamison, an outstanding
dancer of the Alvin Aliey
Dance Company.
The jazz dance taught by
Ms. Cuyjet was called "Satin
Doll" This implicit theme
was indicative of the satin
women who performed the
dance and comprised the
group. The music came from
a pianist rendition of Duke
Elllington's piece Satin Doll.
As Cuyjet's assistant,
Gloria Higdon, a former
dancer, taught technique in
fnodern
dance.
She
incorporated the idea of the
black woman's image to

Photo by Don Berry

create a dance called "Ego
Tripping." This dance was
done to Nikki Giovanni's
poem, "Ego Tripping."
Ms. Terrie Austin, a
dancer and director of her

own group called Ajile, was
Uhuru Sa Sa's instructor
from February 1974 to May
1975. Ms. Austin combined
all of the previous dance
experiencces of the group

and complied it to produce a
show in Kendall Small on
T.S.C. campus.
She combined the African
and Ethnic movements and
created the group's own

Afro American dances. To
add to the variety of the
dances she used poetry and
contemporary music.
Uhuru
Sa
Sa's'
performance was not onlv a

Magic F lute O pera T o P lay In M arch
and will be divided into
By Brian Wallace
two groups, one for each
The Department of Music performance. The chorus
at Trenton State College and full orchestra rep
will present the Trenton resent many more New
State College Opera Work Jersey communities and
shop in performance of will
supply
the
full
the opera The Magic musical presentation
Flute,
by
Mozart on characteristic
of
The
March 5 and 6 1976, at 8 Magic Flute.
p.m. in Kendall Hall on
The sets have been de
by Gerald
E.
the
college
campus signed
Musical
direction
and Guarnieri,
founder
of
staging will be supplied Shakespeare 70 and past
by Professor Byron Steele president of Pennington
of the Trenton State Players Costumes were,
uesigned by Mrs. Tina
College faculty.
The
cast
includes Steele,
wife
of
the
singers
from
19 director.
communities, all students
Professor Steele has
at Trenton State College, assembled the musical

forces which should bring
to life this popular opera
in a unique way, and his
interpretation of this work
sung in English, provides
a lively, exciting perfor
mance which
can
be
understood by everyone.
One innovative technique
will be used to enchance
the scenic effects-rear
screen projection.
On Tuesday evening,
March 9 at 8 p.m., a
special concert of ensem
ble music for brass in
struments will be per
formed by students of the
Department of Music of
Trenton State College in
Alfred
Holman
Hall

(Humanities Building)
room 132-264. The entire
program will consist of
original music composed
by ASCAP award winning
composer, Dr. David Uber
of the Music Faculty.
Unusual ensemble will
perform,
including
a
trumpet choir, a trombone
choir, a euphonium quintet
and a quartet of bass
tubas. Horns and percus
sion instruments will add
to the colorful array of
brass instruments.
Admission
the public
invited.

is
is

free and
cordially

New Sciences Courses Offered
By Barbara Perone
Picture yourself on a
sunny beach on a Monday
afternoon. The tide is
coming in over the jettees
and the seagulls are land
ing on the wet sand. No
classes you say? But of
course, only some will be
held at Sandy Hook year
round. There will be five
courses held at the shore,
two of which will be held
on campus at the Marine
Consortion.
These courses are in
the Interdisiplanary Pro
gram, which was devel
oped by Dr. Fred Gold
stein, and Dr. Alan Lutz,
both faculty in the Geog
raphy and Earth Science
departments at TSC.
This program is set up to

encourage students to minor
in Earth Science and to
perhaps major in Earth
Science in another college.
Another goal of this pro
gram is to better educate
future teachers in this
field; as most high schools
teach
these
type
of
courses and most of the
teachers aren't properly
prepared to teach them.
This
Interdisciplinary
program started only last
semester and has already
interested 32 students in
minoring in Earth Science
and 27 students to minor
in Earth Space Science, as
a second field of teaching.
The program not only
deals with the Geography
and Earth Science depart
ments. Mr. Dave Lecher,
„ teacHr of meteorology,

is also involved in the
program.
The courses offered
prior to this program
were, the required Geo
logy and Meteorology and
Climatology (the study of
climates) Geormorphology
of the U.S. and Descrip
tive Astronomy. In addi
tion, if a student is in
terested in a secondary
teaching field, he is re
quired to take two semes
ter hours of Methods of
High School Teaching.
The titles of some of
the courses are quite
catchy. The descriptions
are even more interesting
than the titles.
For example: Geological
History of the Earth-the
story of evolution of the
earth and its plants and

animals. Dynamic Beach
Processes - the study of
the process that takes
place on the shore. And
how man can prevent or
improve them. Paleoclimatology - the study of cli
mates of ancient times in
different parts of the
world. P; 'ontology - the
study o.i am-ient animals
and plants. Environmental
Geology - the study of the
types of deposits (organic
or inorganic) made where
the oceans and rivers
meet.
Students interested in
this field of study are
encouraged to try out thi-,
program. Possibly if iha
program becomes popular
TSC will have a major in
Earth Science in
,he
future.

frrfklin
f\f young
XfA:inr- »v>f.n
r»
group of
men and
women performing, but an
historical overview of the
groups exposure to different
means
of
creative
movement.
The group has presently
adopted a theory in which
they use workshops as a
means of enlightening the
community about dance. The
guests of these workshops
are members of different
dance troups who come to
share their philosophy and
experience with dance.
The guests
of
the
workshops
have
been
Sylvia Waters from the
Alvin Aliey Dance Center
and Terrie Austin the
director of the Ajile Dance
Troupe.
Along with providing
workshops the Uhuru Sa Sa
dancers will continue to
perform as well as plan
other activities.
On several occasions the
Uhuru Sa sa dancers have
performed on campus. They
have been special guests at
the soul food dinner, in
Travers Wolfe and at. a tea
given by the sorors of Zeta.
For approximately three
years the dancers have been
part of the Black Arts
Festival called Jampoogie as
well as perform with the
Upper Volta Drummers.
Although Uhuru Sa Sa's
audience has been mainly
the Trenton State campus,
they have not disregarded
the off-campbs commu
nity.
The group has performed
at a Teachers' Convention in
Atlantic City, in Fort Dix,
the New Jersey State
Museum, Bordentown
Correctional
Institution,
Trenton State Prison, the
Kappa Alpha Psi Con
vention, and Princeton
University for a seminar on
dance.
There is an aspect of the
Uhuru Sa Sa Dancers that
makes them somewhat
unique from other groups.
Not only are their dances
meaningful, but they have
maintained a tradition of
including drums as part of
their style and music. It
seems as though the drums
are
significant
in
maintaining and reinforcing
the ritualistic atmosphere.
The Uhuru Sa Sa dancers
are a talented group of men
and women who are making
a continuous effort of share
meaningful gifts to the
community.

MEMBERS OF THE
UHURU SA SA
DANCERS

Joan Coleman, Marie
Derr, Charlotte Elias, Gay
Ellison, Rhonda Farme
Tyra
Fraizer,
Patri(
Harewood, Claudett
Harwell, Josephine Lei
Lynn Mc Rue, Debra Musi
and
Nettie
Robinsoi
Drummers; Jan.es Alle
(Butter), Reggie Driver ar
Arthur Nelson.
The group has been abl
to expand its services due t
the money that has bee
allocated by the Studer
Finance Board.
The Dancers invite ever;
one to a Spirtual Gatherin
of Creative Fashions in
Kwansa Celebration, high
lighted with rhythm, dance
feasting and joy on Sundaj
March 7 in Travers-Wolf
Lounge at 6 p.m. The prio
is $1.50 without a TSC I.D
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WRESTLING TOURNAMENTS

BRASS ENSEMBLES

Trenton State College will host the "Trenton State Lions'
Wrestling Tournament" to be held all day Sunday, February
29, at Packer Hall. The competition is open to all "B" team
wrestlers and anyone else who is not entered in a
post-season tournament.
Some of t he powerhouse teams expected to show include,
Army, The U.S. Naval Academy, Clarion State, West
chester, Rider, Montclair, Temple and East Stroudsburg.
BREAST CLINIC OPENS AT TSC
A breast examination program has been developed
by the P.N.O. in conjunction with the nursing faculty
advisors, Ms. Elsie Gulick and Ms. Caryle Hussey. The
clinic will operate on the first and third Wednesdays
every month between 5:30 and 7:30. The clinic will
begin on Wednesday March 3, 1976. The examinations
will be held on campus, in private rooms in the
basement of Decker Hall. All women are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
BREWSTER COMMUNITY OPENS HEALTH FOOD
STORE
If you've got the munchies, come on over to Brew
ster's Health Food Store.
We're selling all sorts of
great things at low prices. All Sorts of nuts, yogurt,
dried apricots, raisins, etc., are jist some of the things
we sell,
Drop by from 4:30-10 Mon, Tues, Thurs. or Fri; and
,4:30-8 on Wed.
Weekend hours are 6:30-10.
We're
located in the basement.

Area Hospital is looking for volunteers to help in physical
therapy. Needed 9 a.m. to 12 noon Mon., Wed., Thurs., or
Fri. Help is also needed to escort Datients to and from labs,
x-ray rooms, etc., any morning. College^ can supply
transportation Tuesday or Wednesday mornings. Please
contact VAC in Green Hall 122, Monday or Wednesday
afternoons. Ex. 2242.

RHA

On Tuesday evening, March 9 at 8 p.m., a special
concert of ensemble music for brass instruments will be
performed by students of the Department of Music of
Trenton State College in Alfred Holman Hall (Humani
ties Building) room 132-264. Admission is free and the
nublic is cordially invited.
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

LAST CHANCE!!!!!!!

Seniors will get their last chance to sign up for year
book photos on Friday, Feb. 27-March 3. Sign-up on the list
on the wall next to the Student Activities door.

The Residence Hall Association (RHA) of Tr enton Stat
College cordially solicits your participation in a forum to J
held on the topic of the social contract. The forum *
scheduled to be held on Weds. February 25, 1976 at j-ij
p.m. in Travers-Wolfe main lounge. Your participation'this forum will help us maximize our resources and provide
for a very broad exchange of ideas.
For further information please contact: Vinnie Burns
Travers office, ex. 2585 or 2659 or contact Jeff Law
Travers 630 or ex. 2012.
YEARBOOKS STILL ON SALE!

CLUBS/GREEKS
If you want a write-up and a list of your members to be
included with your picture in the Seal yearbook this year,
get a list to us by March 7, or it will not be published.
Mail list to The Seal, c/o the Hub, Trenton State College,
Trenton, N.J. o8625.
If you still wish to have your picture taken, please contact
Lisa at 883-9094 before this Friday.

If you still want to buy a '76 Seal, fill out the
coupon in this paper and mail it in. We will not It
having any more in-person sales, you must order f
mail.
DIALOGUE
Dialogue is a confidential friend to anyone who ne eds
information or wants to talk- about anything. We all n eed
friends. Call 771-2162.

MULTIMEDIA
Mutli-media experience with audience participation
It's fun and it's free! Come to EB 103
Wed and
103 on
on Wed.
and
Thurs. Feb. 25 and 26 from 5:15 to 7:15, (runs
continuously).
SEMINAR
A five week seminar on the Microprocessor
starting on Thursday Feb. 26 at 7:30 room N108.

PHYSICAL THERAPY

is

SPECIAL ED MAJORS
The Council for Exceptional Children would like to
make you aware of the "Learning by Doing: Workshops
in Special Education" program to be held on Feb. 28 a t
Rutgers University, New Brunswick. Cost is $4, Pla ceThe Ledge, Sponsered by N.J. State C.E.C. More inf o
and directions call [201] 564-1858. See you there!

SLIDES

FRIENDSHIP DAY

Slides on the industrial development and culture of
Manchuria.
^ers^aHer» grad-student at Princeton, who went
to China in the summer of '75, will be the speaker.
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at 3 p.m. in T-4

CLASSIFIED AD
INFORMATION

Sign-up meeting for March 6 Friendship Day,
today, Feb.25 at 3 p.m. in EB 226.
Come and plan this Friendship Day with us!
GOLF TEAM TRYOUTS

ISooagK
V- •

Any person interested in trying out lor the go\l
see Coach Ashel in 136 Packet M\ before MaTc h
to the first team meeting on Monday, Mar ch
a
1 ' 4:00 p.m. in Packer Hall, room 101.

1 n i A CCTI?¥I?TY* team*
I 1 A vJLf A ppir llltLJ .1 or come

COMPUTING THE CHAR6E
mff °luV\Ti8 *** Unc-Students - up to four lines - free upon showing .
lii
A Manager. Non-students - up to four lines - $1.50. Each
additional line - 50 cents.
2. Deadline is Thursday Noon.
"°U" TreMo. SIM. Coll,,, Trenton,

""
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FOR SALE
Refrigerator-half
price
Call Jon at 609-883-7658.
COMPANION
Girl Companion for mon
ths of June and August,
contact Gail Foster at
737-0594.
MEN! - - WOMEN!
JOBS
ON
SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No ex
perience required. Excel
lent pay. Worldwide trav
el. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for informa
tion. SEAFAX, Dept. G-8
Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

ACCOUNTING CLUB
The Accounting Club will conduct a joint meeting
with the Marketing Club on Wednesday Feb. 25,
3 p.m. N.B.108. There will be a guest speaker on tax
internships. The field trip and business social will be
discussed. We will inform and discuss with the stud ents
how the current budget crisis will affect us as business
students. All business students are urged to attend.
RADIOTHON
WTSR is proud to officially announce the coming
it's fourth annual radiothon. The 100 hour extravaganza,
generating from Kendall Hall Auditorium, will be h eW
April 9 through 24. This remarkable event will bene the March of Dimes, with all proceeds go11?
directly to The Genetic Counseling Clinic of St. F® '"
Hospital in Trenton.
As in previous radiothons, live bands, various ga» and contests, and a wide assortment of refreshing
will be available, giving all, a full weeks worth 0 1
and entertainment.
We invite all organizations on the Trenton Stij*
College Campus and in the community, to help ^
in making "Radiothon '76", a success for the ha*
ped. If interested please contact Nick Troisi at WTSR
at 771-1530.
A SEMINAR IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY

now being
finalized for
xPlans
iau o are
aic HUW
ueiiig nnaiizeu
IUJ the 13th
^
. „ 1_± 1
RX
•
•_
O.NNRTLPR
travel-study
Seminar
in Germany 11
this
summer
expenses will be included in the seminar fee.
scholarships will be available to some applicants. ^
nar size is limited. Contact Dr. Gary Woodw« ^
Speech Communication and Theatre (extension-*. j*.
Dr. Joseph Gorczynski in Psychology (extension
for applications and more information.

ZIP

PHONE

ROTC

CA1L THE NUMBER BELOW
OR MAIL THE AD TO

CLASSIFIED AD DEFT.

The SIGNAL
tsc/trenton nj/08625

771-2424

innauBBBet' '000000000000 '

gYOU'LL FIND
IT I N T H E
CLASSIFIEDS

Get a Gold Bar this summer- Attend ROTC
make about $400 for six weeks; make obligation. <•^
to men and women. Set yourself up to start nex ^
as an ROTC junior and recieve $100 a month y® ^
two years in college. Call 896-0800, ext.288££« •
more details. Or come to class 9:25 a.m.,
March 1.
TAX PROGRAM
A tax assistance program is being sponsored ^
Accounting Club, Feb. 16-April 15, Green Had
ment.
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The Fan's Journal:

he F all O f The ABA: Where D id The M oney

By Dean A. Goettsch
of franchise locations has caused the sit
uation. All of the other problems that
The \yorld of sports has to feel sorry the ABA has can be traced back to the
for American Basketball Association fact that most ABA teams play in cities
Commissioner, Dave DeBusschere. ABA that don't have the pocketbook to support
basketball teams have begun to fold them. The city" may also have establish
faster than the wallets of their creditors, ed NBA hometown favorite that you
due to the tightening of the economy.
wouldn't be able to touch with a ten
Teams are stacking up enormous bills foot pole.
and are having trouble scraping Hp sal
For example, take the Virginia Squ
ary money for their players come pay ires. Since when is Virginia that gung-ho
day.
on basketball?
The league is in definite financial
Does Virginia have a strong collegiate
trouble with the possibility of default basketball program? Nine people out of
and bankruptcy staring them in the ten couldn't tell you the name of the
face. All of this has been placed square arena or town in which the Squires
ly upon the shoulders of Commissioner reside. The results of this are poor
DeBusschere.
gate admissions because the people of
Naturally, many questions arise...How Virginia either don't have the spirit or
did this happen? Why are they in such the pocketbook to support the Squires.
a mess? Where is all the money going So, with limited funds, what can be
to?
done to bolster admission?
The answer is simple...poor planning
Get a name player, the oldest (and

probably best) trick in the book! So Jul
ius Erving (Dr. J.) comes along to thrill
the fans but so does his six figure sal
ary (that's the only hard part about it).
The Doctor draws the crowds for a
while, but the Squires begin' to lose. As
great as Erving is, it takes four more
players to win a ballgame. 'The Squires
don't have enough money to buy four
other crowd pleasers. The fans aren't
coming to the games, hence plenty of
money is going out, but none is coming
in.
Bills begin to stack up, and the front
office says, sorry, Dr. J., but you'll have
to go, for we jist can't pay your salary.
So the Squires send their last hope away, because they can't afford to pay
him.
Attendance was on a steady drop, but
hits rock bottom when the fans' idol is
gone. What are the Squires going to
do?

TSC's Week In Sports

Lion C agers
Drop Decision
To R amapo

Basketball
The Lion Cagers battle Kings' College at home on Saturday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.
Women's Basketball
The women's basketball team entertains Temple today in Packer Hall at 4 p.m. and
travels to Delaware College this Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

By David Silverstein

Women's Gymnastics
The Lionettes face Temple this after noon and Princeton on Thursday, both in
Packer Hall at 4 p.m.
Women's Swimming

J

TSC will compete with Temple University this afternoon in Packer Hall at 4 p.m. J
Women's Fencing

J
•"3

The female fencers will try and foil the likes of Temple University today at home at jH
1 p.m. and will tangle with Princeton University this Thursday, also at 4 p.m. in o,
'acker Hall.
J

CIAS DE

Buy Your
Yearbook Thru

Recipe #lP/2.

THE
UERVlCLE:
1. Find someone who has a freezer.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3. Go away.
4. Come back later that same day.
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the
golden, viscous liquid.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.
Or other people, if they're not around.

the Mail
Seniors $2.00

Dave DeBusschere has been trying tq
keep the ABA on its two feet. Unfort
unately, give DeBusschere an "E" fo
effort and a gold star for a nice try.
The only chances the ABA has are slim.
If decent teams, such as the Denver
Rockets, Kentucky Colonels and N.Y.i
Nets, are to survive, the ABA will havej
to throw itself to the NBA and hope
that the NBA will accept its franchises
as a merger.
The question then arises-what about
NBA property rights to ABA players if
they jimp leagues? Watch out Supreme
Court-here we come again!
The fall of the ABA is inevitable-not
because the players aren't good, the
competition isn't there, or the coaching
stinks, but it was poor planning of the
locations of the franchises and the NBA
has both the notoriety and financial to
heal the ABA's wounds quite nicely.

Underclassmen $8 50

make your check or money orders
payable to the 1976 Seal and mail to:
The Seal c/o The Hub
Trenton State College
Trenton, NJ
08625
Books will be MAILED,in September, so put the address
you will be living at then.
Seniors: Put your name as you want it to appear on the
cover.
Name
if Address-

Circle whether you are a Senior or Underclassman

Following Trenton
State's New Jersey State
College Athletic Confer
ence (NJSAC)
victory
over Kean College 67-58
last Wednesday, their
third in a row, the Lion
cagers took the court
against the Roadrunners
of Ramapo on Saturday,
and dropped a 58-51 deci
sion.
The Lions went into the
game tied for second place
in the conference with
Montclair State as both
teams currently own 6-3
records.
Ramapo (5-19) is now
the only team this season
have beaten the Lions
twice. They whipped TSC
in the first meeting 70-58
on December 17.
Trenton (8-15) got out
to a quick, 8-2 lead, forc
ing Ramapo's coach Jim
Bruni to call time-out with
only 2:14 expired in the
game. But from that point
on it was Ramapo's game.
Ten straight points by
the Roadrunners (led by
Bill Alexander's six points,
all on outside shots) gave
them a 12-8 lead, and the
Roadrunners never trailed
after that point.
The Lions had trouble
containing Ramapo, a good

outside shooting team
which had little trouble
penetrating the Lions'
zone defense.
Although both squads
did not play consistently
in the first half and
committed a number of
turnovers, each team shot
well from the floor. The
Lions were 14 for 23 (61
percent) while the Road
runners shot 14-24 (58
percent) and led 32-29 at
halftime.
Ramapo started out well
in the secend half, open
ing up a 40-33 lead. But
the Lions came back with
a 9-2 spurt to tie the
game 42-42 with 8:55 re
maining in the game.
Ramapo
refused
to
surrender and with 3:31
left, TSC's Jose Oakley
cut Ramapo's lead to
three (50-47) before the
Roadrunners blew the
game wide open with
eight consecutive foul
shots.
Trenton committed
several fouls while in the
penalty situation and the
Roadrunners took advan
tage finishing 14-14 from
the foul line.
Alexander was
high
scorer in the game with
20 and Jose Oakley led
Trenton State with 13
points.

EARN $25.00
each week for 3 hours of your time!

JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM NOW*
Call 585-8600 for additional details

H 0 W'5

ya u r
L<* v E L'ft?

SOMERSET
LABORATORIES, INC.
941 White Horse Mercerville Road
Suite 3
Crestwood Professional Building
Trenton, New Jersey
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday night till 7 p.m.
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Gymnasts

m

1915

2 WINS,1 LOSS

By Jim McConville
The Trenton State gym
nastics team finished out
their
regular
season
schedule, trouncing the
University of Pennsylvania
and CCNY in a tri-meet
on Wednesday, but fell to
the Aggies of Farmingdale
University on Saturday at
Packer Hall.
Oh
Wednesday,
the
Lions dominated 'he meet,
crushing
Pennsylvania,
(68.4) and .CCNY, (90.5)
by a substantial margin,
posting an
impressive
122.45
score.
But
Saturday's meet proved to
be a different story for
the Lions, who lost to
Farmingdale
State Uni
versity, 136.45 to 132.95.
Farmingdale grabbed an
early lead, despite ..only
taking second place in the
floor events. Farmingdale's
strong 'team depth, was
consistently proven with

no less than five men
entering each event for
the Aggies. Their individ
ual scores averaged in the
high sixes and low sevens.
Senior Tom Moscartolo
captured first place for
TSC, with a flawless per
formance in the floor
exercises, earning him an
impressive 8.50.
Bob Fields handed in an
8.2 score for Farmingdale,
securing second
place.
Sophomore Jack Kerr,
finished third for Trenton
with an 8.1 mark.
In the side horse event,
(an Achillies heel for the
Lions
this
season)
Farmingdale opened up a
substantial lead by grab
bing both the number one
and number two spots.
Steve Reuda and Mick
Kiefer took first and
second
place
for
the
Aggies, scoring 7.5 and

LIONETTES
DROP TWO
cont. from gage twenty

away.
But TSC came back
with some clutch shooting
by junior Dale Dalrymple
and freshman "Tiny Will
iams to take the lead 1918 with 6:32 to go in the
first half.
The good performance
didn't last for long as
TSC went back to their
sloppy
play
enabling
Stroudsburg to make a
comeback and take the
lead 23-22.
At the 5:55 mark, TSC
added another name to
their injury list when
freshman Sandy Domotor
sprained her knee coming
down with a rebound.
Both teams shot evenly
with Stroudsburg having a
slight edge from the field
(32
per
cent
to 29
percent).
The rest of the first
half was uneventful as
Stroudsburg went into the
locker room with a 27-23
lead.
The second half began
in similar fashion with
wild passing and missed
layups,
again
causing
sloppy play. As a result,
both teams scored only
once in the first five
minutes.
In what seemed to be
the turning point of the
game, Stroudsburg realed
off eight straight points to
take a 12 point lead 37-25.

From then on it was all
East Stroudsburg. TSC
could not follow their
shots and as a result they
could only get one shot
at the basket. They only
shot 15 percent from the
field, giving East Stroudsoerg control of the defen
sive boards.
East Stroudsburg (7-4)
used an effective 2-1-2and 2-3 zone defense that
forced several turnovers
and combined with their
poor shooting made it a
verv long afternoon. Head
Coach, June Walker cited
lack of conditioning as a
factor that affected her

team's performance.
Some of the girls have
a touch of the flu and the
injuries we've had also
hurt us a great deal
today," she said. We jist
need to get in better
shape."
High
scorers
for
Trenton
were
"Tiny"
Williams (Bordentown) and
Dale
Dalrymple
(Bridgewater) with 10
points
each.
East
Stoudsburg jinior, Doris
Draving, had 16 points,!
with junior Tina Drah and j
sophomore Judy Gayle j
right behind with 10
points each.
j
The TSC women's junior
varsity
team defeated
East Stroudsburg's JV's
54-36. High scorers for
TSC were Jeanne Mohr
with 14 points and Debbie
Ongaro with 10 points.
East Stroudsburg was led
by Sue Marshall with 14
points and Ellen Walsh
with nine points.
As for the Lionettes
next opponent. Temple
University Coack Walker
observed, "They
have
good outside shooters antare a rough agressive
team."
The
Lionettes
had
previously owned a .500
record but these five
consecutive losses will
have a devastating effect
on their season totals.
This is partially due to an
inconsistent offense.
Trenton is taking too
much time in setting up
its plays and by the time
they do, their opponents
can read the offense and
stop a scoring drive. Their
poor outside shooting is
also responsible for the
losing streak.
The
Lionettes
have
three games remaining
this season. On Tuesday
they host Temple at 4:00
p.m. TSC will go on the
road to face Delaware on
Feb. 26 and end the
season at Ursinus Colleger
on March 2.

6.45 respectively. Jack
Kerr managed to avoid a
sweep, taking third place
for TSC with a 6.4 per
formance.
In the still rings, the
Lions staged a comeback,
taking first and second
place, but failed to gain
much
ground
against
Farmingdale.
The Aggies once again
handed in three solid
scores, all in the high
seven range. Sophomore
Steve Graber, handing in
an
outstanding
performance on the rings,
took first place for TSC
with an 8.5 score.
Jack Kerr took a second
for the Lions with a well
executed routine, earning
an 8.25 mark. Joe Cipolla
placed third for Farmingdale, scoring 7.95.
The next event, the
long horse vault, was a
much tighter competition
that the final scores would
indicate.
Farmingdale
grabbed
the first and second spots
with identical 8.4 scores
from Carlos Valentin and
Dominick Tralli.
Trenton gained third
place
with
Tom
Moscartolo. displaying
graceful form, vaulting to
a solid 8.35 mark. Both
teams demonstrated
notable depth and balance
with consistently high
scores in the sevens and
eights.
Farmingdale started to
pull away from Trenton in
the
parallel
bars,
capturing all three spots.
In this event the Aggies'
formidable depth stood
out, overshadowing three
fine individual
perfor
mances by TSC.
Carlos Valentin took
another
first
in
the
parallel bars, showing
fluid movement worthy of
a 7.75 score.
Not
far
behind,
all-around performer Mick
Kiefer placed second with
a firm, 7.5 and specialist
Tom Farone rounded out
the sweep for the Aggies,
taking third with a 7.45.
In the horizontal bar
competition, Trenton
outscored
Farmingdale,
but fell off the mark in
the final tabulations.
Agressive
all-arounder,
Jack Kerr, once again
made
a
considerable
contribution to the Lions'
cause, grabbing first place,
in the high bar with a
7.85, and a meet total of
45.75. But the stubborn
Aggies held on to their
lead, taking second and
third place.
Frank Valardo stood
alone
in
the
second
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Sophomore Jack Kerr's

enough to beat Farmingdale.

position for Farmingaaie
notching a
7.65. The
Aggies also came up with
third place as standout
Mick Kiefer posted a 7.55,
insuring them a victory.
Kiefer felt Farmingdale's
performance against TSC
was notable,
but
not
outstanding. "IVe were
really balanced today as a
team," he said, "but I
don t think we were ex
ceptional."
"I'd have to say the
Irenton team was very
strong," he continued,
they had a lot of compli
cated moves compared to
us, but they're not quite
smooth enoiugh yet."
They
(TSC)
looked
really strong, but you
could see that their lack
of depth in certain events
hurt them," he added.
The Lions now sport an
11-2
record
and
are
finished
with
regular
season competition. There
will be a two week layoff
before the North Atlantic
Championships to be held
in the first
week of
March.
The finals will be held
in Oneonta, New York
and will feature several
teams from
the
New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

graceful dismount on the

New York areas.
Last
year
Trenton
placed
third
in
the
championships held here,
being
toppled
by
Westchester and
East
Stroudsburg.
But
the
Lions have three men re
turning who placed in last
year's tournament.
Jack Kerr, placed fourth
in the long horse vaulting
last season, and took third
place in the all-around
competition.
Steve Graber placed
third over-all with an 8.50
average and co-captain
Luke Hudak, woh
the
fourth spot on the hori
zontal bar, sporting an
8.7.
'
Once again the Lions
will be looking for a
successful outing in this
year's tournament. But
they'll have to contend
with the same two teams,
Westchester and
East

paralell bar s wasn't
who
thwarted their championStroudsburg,

ship bid last year.
The Lions attitude
toward the up coming
tourney can he typiiied by
the voice of freshman
Billy Dail, who simply
said, "I think our chances
are quite good."
The
Lions hope to
achieve the championship
with performances concise
as Dail's- statement- short
and to the point.
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Lions Take Second Place At Met's
By Joseph R. Perone
Senior Scott Puzia and
sophomore Bob Wilkins
captured individual cham
pionships to lead Trenton
State to a second place
finish in the Metropolitan
Intercollegiate
Wrestling
Championships.
Puzia avenged an earlier
dual-meet loss to George
Kacavas, edging the Montclair wrestler 5-3 in the
118 lb. division.
Kacavas obliterated all
competition on his way to
the finals but met his
match against Trenton's
Puzia.
Puzia got the takedown
immediately and rode him
out for the remainder of
the period. The two ath
letes traded
reversals
early in the second period
with Kacavas escaping at
the buzzer.
Puzia was up 4-3 going
into the third period and
had accumulated 1:54 in
riding time, so Kacavas
had to gain a time advan
tage for a tie.
It looked as if the
match would go into over
time when Kacavas rode
the Trenton co-captain for
over two and one half
minutes.
But Puzia gained a last
minute escape with 10
seconds remaining to go
ahead for the win.
Puzia described
the
tournament's
competition
as "the best its ever
been" and revealed the
mat strategy which won
him the 118 lb. crown.
"I let him (Kacavas)
ride me for most of the
third period because I

wanted to be on my feet
as little as possible," said
Puzia. "I wanted to stall
out and use up the clock
because he would've killed
me on takedowns," he
added.
Top seeded Bob Wilkins
trounced Jeff Peters of
Rutgers-Newark 10-3 in
the semi-finals of the 190
lb. division. An escape
and takedown by Wilkins
were enough to edge
Seton Hall's Tom Jackson
3-2 in the finals of the
190 lb. bout.
Trenton's Mike Rossetti
took the second place spot
at 126, losing 10-6 to
NCAA Division III runnerup, Vince Tundo of Montclair.
Rossetti got caught on
his back while attempting
a granby roll in the first
period and gave up three
crucial back points which
cost him the match.
He also set two new
school records for the
Senior All-America John Craddox placed third in the consolation round of the 142 lb. weight class. CraM
most points scored against
defeated Gary Schrock of King's Point 3-2 and Trenton went on to place second overall in the team
an opponent and
the
losing to Division III leader Montclair
highest point spread in a
John Craddox was elimi
uigacmno uovi.
match by a TSC wrestler.
feit in the 158 lb. class.
Montclair State totally
nated
from a trip to the
The Indians have sis
The records fell in the
In
the
semi-finals, dominated
the
team
nationals squeaking past
been rated by Amate
quarter-finals against Joe
Maugeri dropped an 8-2 scoring, taking first place
Gary Schrock of King's
Wrestling News as
Parisi as Rossetti embar
decision to Montclair's with 181 points. Trenton
Point 3-2 to take a third.
number one team
rassed the King's Point
Dom Digiachino who was
Sophomore Terry Cole chosen as the tourna came in second with 101
Division
III
natior.
grappler 45-9.
1/2 and Glassboro placed
man,
who
drew
the
fourth
standings.
Heavyweight
Mike
ment's Most Outstanding third with 67 poinyd.
seed
at
134,
lost
12-2
in
Dumin and 142 pounder
Wrestler.
TSC's only three hope
It should not be neces
the semi-finals against
John Craddox placed third
for a national champ:
sary to point out that
eventual champion Mike
The Trenton jinior beat
in their respective weight
this season are Br
Montclair ran away with
Blakely (MSC). But he Bob Febos (New York
classes to end their '75-76
the tournament. But in Wilkins, Mike Rossetti at
came back to win fourth Maritime) for the second
seasons.
Scott Puzia. These mr
addition
to
winning
the
place in the wrestle-back time this year to take the
Dumin lost to eventual
team title and the Out will be tuning up tfc
bracket, defeating Dicky fifth spot while teammate
winner Steve Caldwell
standing Wrestler Award week in preparation fo
Metz
of FDU/Teaneck.
George Zuckerman took a
(MSC) 6-2 in the semi-finals
they also posess
the the Division III national
Co-captain
Frank
sixth at 150 losing to
and later decked Glass"Coach of the Year", to be held at Coe Colleg t
Magueri took a fifth at Sandy
North
(FDY/
boro's John MacMaster in
Larry Sciacchetano, and (Iowa) on March 4-6.
167 as did freshman Phil Madison) by a referee's
the consolation round.
the
Most
Outstanding Where they go horn their
Godbolt who won hv for
decision in overtime.
Senior, All-America,
Senior
Athlete,
Greg is entirety up to them,

Lioneites

Cagers Dro p Two
For 5-10 Record
By Richard Matwes and
David Silverstein
Nationally
ranked
Immaculata
College
crushed the TSC Women's
basketball
team
88-39
while East Stroudsburg
handed them their fifth
consecutive defeat 67-39 as
the
Lionettes'
record
dipped to 5-10 last week.
The Immaculata Game

Trenton's women's basketball team literally got blown o f! the court against second
ranked national power Immaculate. The mighty Macs' exceptional ballplayers won
by a 49 point spread in routing TSC.
Photo by Don fciry

Three times national
champion Immaculata Col
lege, (the I1 C.L.A. of
women's basketball) totally
dominated the game held
last Tuesday in Packer
Hall.
But Trenton need not
be ashamed of the loss
because it came against
such
an
exceptionally
strong ball club. Immacu
lata trounced conference
power Glassboro 114-55
earlier in the season
which should be some
indication of their out
standing ability.
The game opened up
with sloppy play as both
teams committed several
turnovers. After the Lion
ettes trailed 5-4, they
never came any closer.
Led by
6'3" Sandy
Miller and All-America
Marianne Stanley, the
Mighty Macs came up

with 24 consecutive points
Macs hit six straight stf
until
Trenton's
Jane
without missing •
Kuhfuss hit after a 12:06
Lions managed jist
drought. This blew the
20 shooting in 'he
game
wide
open
for
half and 11 f<>r ^
Immaculata.
second half for
TSC's most effective
total percentage o f»
stretch was led by "Tiny"
cent.
Williams in the first 12
High scorer in th e
minutes of the second
was Miller with 15 ^
half, following a 41-14
while Laurie G>Me ,
halftime deficit. Immacu
Maria Alonso each - l
lata managed to outscore
14
for
Imniattr
TSC 21-19 in that stretch
Kuhfuss led Trenton >
before they managed to
with 10 points
pull further away.
Gutschmidt added
Trenton's
Lenora
more.
Gutschmidt sank two bas
kets within two minutes
East Stroudsbui?
before the Might Macs
The beginning
.
came up with their last
game had a slopp) ".
spurt
of
the
game.
to it with ooth "
Another
shot
by
making errant pus5f"
Gutschmidt with 5:25 left
wild
shots, fuin the game made the
minutes into the y
score 69-37.
both teams settled Immaculata
outscored
to a stable offense
the I i vns 19-2 the rest of
good shooting f'011
the way .or the easy vic
outside.
tory. The only basket for
Both clubs were un 
the Lions during that time
deliberate "set UP .
was by Kuhfuss with 2-06
offense which seefla
remaining in the game.
hurt Trenton mcre \
Immaculata (11-1) was
East Stroudsburg- ;
phenomenal in field goal
when Trenton dm &'
shooting throughout the
they were much
game. They shot 16 for 32
effective.
in
in the first half and an
With 12:10 to go »
even better 19 for 31 (61
first half. Stroudsburg
per cent) in the second
up by- four po'nt ;
half.
to be P<J
At one point in the seemed
second

half,

the

Might v

coat.
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